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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOIKLNSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MAY 17 19 t VOLUME 1111, NO. 44
'WS  A 
ARRIVES TO
TAKE CHARGE
New Superintendent Is at
lhe Asylum.
Moral Gentleman And
Well Qualified 'For The
Position.
From irrioars
Dr. William WhOtliffe Ray, the new
Superintendent of the Western Ken-
tucky Asylum for the Insane, arrived
In the city at ten o'clock this morning
and went at 00c, to the institution to
assume his duties.
EXCELLENT SELECIION
He is nearly Airy years of age and of
the highest Manning moistly and pro-
Re manse with the best re-
ggae...4MM IellweR401411Mi4d
NOW *Wily mid mond elsanoMe.
Amerdimg le a Ihremkteet dispetok to
tee Ooorter-Jeursal, he has always beau
a Deacons sad wise warm Mead sad
sappisser at the lam ilev.WIUIsea
Goebel aad of 0M, Ileeliltam.
Dr Bay was bora al Imbues, KY ,
la Mg. Wheel N. I May, waa
forty pan mai* of She Marisa No.
Metal Desk so L•11.11114' lie was ods.
owed as Danville. Ky., Mid Aso Ar-
bor. Mich , sad reeelved his 'medical
Immune as the Usiverelty of Medicine
in Louisville and at Bellevue, New
York. Lame be took • post-graduate
mars* at the Polytechnic. in New
York.
LEADIN4 PNYINCIAN
Sinn that time he has been pranks-
ing his profession as Springteld. Ky.,
and is regarded as- being one of the
leading physicians of the State. He is
a man of soientille attainments, being a
devotee of geology and botany.
Dr. Ray married Miss Sallie H tubes,
deogister of Dr. James R. Hughes, of
misassitew Ky., and they have two
eidldren, a daughter nineteen years old
and a as fifteen years of age. His
wife is a Mose Judge Emmet Field.
of Losioville, and he is a relative of
et-Gov. J. Proctor Knott.
Dr. Ray is a trot cousin of Mrs.
WilliamS Felaad of this atty.
From Saturday's deity.
The new superintendent of the Wes-
tern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane,
Dr. William Wickliffe Rey, of Spring-
field. Washington county, has entered
spots the discharge of his ditty.
SWORN IN.
Yeneerday afternoon he was formal-
ly Waned Into °Moe. A called meet-
ing of the board of oonuniestoners was
held in the president's altos at the first
National Bank and Dr. Ray was quali-
fied by taking the oath of office before a
notary public.
In a brief talk to the beard he said his
sole objecs in seining to Hopkinsville
was to season" She interest of the asy-
lum and then asked the board so work
with him for the good of the institu-
tion.
He mid he knew little of the repent
troubles at the mayhem, and was WU-
weely acquainted with none of the
facts in the ow, his informseten being
only the newspaper reports which he
had read rather casually. He had gone
to Frankfort, he said, tangos's to a
telegram from Gov. Beetkiteat. On his
arrival the Governor had handed him
his logautteeton. He had scooped the
appointment and was here to do what
he could for the whim and its unfor-
tunate inmates.
Dr. Ray has most favorably impressed
all with whom he ham some in contact
here. People who know him well say
he is a high-tosed,honorable gentleman,
a man of superior executive ability and
one of the bees physicians in the state.
STATEMENT MAILED.
Secretary Ireland, acting under the
instructions of the board of commission-
ers, has mailed to Gov. Biokham the
dual report of Dr. E B McCormick, the
deposed superintendent, containing
charges against Fine Assistant Physic-
ian Lackey and other persona.
Today's Courier Journal say.:
Mr. Henry B. Hines. Wee inspeolior,
was at Seelbsch's baud lase nigits on his
way from Frankfort to Bowling Green.
"Every official at the Intone ssyleas
as Hopkinsvole against whom Dr. Mc-
Ooriniok has made charges will under-
go an investigstioo" said he. "Dr. Ito
Connie* was moven an investigation I
do not know what mode of proceedure
will be adopted, but the matter will be
eiftel to the bottom, and if they are
true the men will be removed just as
Dr. McCormick was."
If a Woman
wants to pet out afire ithe doesn't
kw On all and wood. She throws
on water.know ng that water quenches
fire. When a woman wants to get
well from dneases peculiar to her sex,
she should not add fuel to the fire
already burning her hie away. She
should not take worthless dregs and
potions composed of Mount narcot-
ics and opiates. They do sot check
the disease—they do not euren—they
simply add fuel to the firs.
Bradfield's Female
Regulator should be
taken by every woman
or girl who has the
slightest suspicion of












at cheroots of the
disease and cures
the cause. It does not drug
the pain, it eradicate* it.
Iii iter» falling of the womb,
leticorrhea, an gammatlea
and periodical suffering. ir-
regular. scanty or painful
meestruatioe; and by doing
all this drives away the
hundred and one aches and
pains which drain health
sad beauty. Impulse** and
good temper from many a
woman's life. It is the one
remedy above all oth•rs
whisk every woman should
















Mrs. Ada Trios Graham died this
morning at seven o'clock at her home
on South ;Lain street. While the news
of her death curries no sarprtse, for it
was generally known that the and was
near at hand, many hearts are made
sad and many eyes are moistened. She
was a pure, noble woman, and a oonse
weed Christina whooe Ate refloated the
all grams of religion. A lovelier charac-
111011W,IP411,01 11g ,I4 Wog-
alms Is this einsamnity.
Mrs. lankani was the daughter of the
LW William L. Trios, one of Hopkins-
Ville's beet einem', and the wife of be
isee Walter °mama Her oily Wald,
Miss Jails tkaaato,sorwiess kw, To her
sad se Mk TWIN sad lbsorrowiugriti
▪ lko toadstool sympathy at a
IsiS ot Molds Is golesdiel,
Hia Woken warns devote 1 =Nebel
Of the baptist thank which she joined
whoa a child. Daring her lingering Ul-
nas", accompanied as it was by intense
suffering, her Christianity Wile her oom
fort and support. She was thoroughly
reconciled to death, and passed away
woefully.
She was a lady of culture and fine in-
tellect, and few persons had as wide a
Moils of loyal and affectionate friends
Time dallatthe edge of bereavement, but
the memory of the beautiful character
and good deeds of Kn. Graham will
Hager long in the mind' of all who
knew her.
DR. J. W. POOL.
Dr. J. W. Pool, a leading Mises of
North Ohrissian and a practicing phy-
sician of high reputation in the com-
munity in which he resided, died yes-
terday afternoon at his home near Pool's
KW. on Tradewater.
Death was the result of Paralysis.
Dr. Pool was sixty-eight year. of age,
and a large family survives him.
MRS. CHARLES LAFRION.
Mrs. Marne Laffoon, the estimable
wife of a leading farmer, died last night
at hot hew four miles west of Crofton.
She was twenty-eight years of age.
Consumption was the •euee of death.
MR. HANBERY. 1
The Cadiz Reaped pays the loitering
tubule So the late John W. Ministry,
whose death occurred in this city Wed-
nesday :
"He Iris a native of this county, sad
lived here up to middle age. He was a
neseleeasa of remarkable energy, and
not meeting with an opportunity of ohs
'tithing a situation in this county that
would meet his enlarged views of Wi-
nne removed to Christian county •
number of years awes and before his
health began to give way was one of the
wet Women tobacco raisers in Ken.
tacky.
"Ho has remaining in this county •
large family connection; he raised and
educated an enmities family himself,
one of whom, Mr. Max Heathery. is a
practicing attorney at this bar and a
citizen of this town. He wee a bold,
dashing. impeisous gentleman, fearless
"sough to feel his independence, and
conservative swab to be magnani-
mous. He entertained through life
opinions of his own, and the courage to
express them, and a willing disputant,
would take Wens with an ignoramus or
a king. He WOO a warm-hearted, hos-
pitable gentleman withal, loved his
friends and had a host of them He
lived to be the oldest member of the
tianbery connection, and notwith-
standing it is one of our oldest, MOOS ex-
tensive and respected families, the nue.
venal regret now that he is gone will
be that there are not more John Elan-
berys left."
GOVERNMENT LANDS.
rim Net Set ler the (*Wag of ladies
Leeds le Oklahoma.
Some readers of the Nsw ERA have
recently made inquiries regarding the
opening of government land for settle-
ment and for their benefit inquiry was
made of She general land office at Wash-
legion: The only land' to be opened
soon are some Indian lands in Oklaho-
ma, between the Wasbita and north
fork of Red river. These lands were
ceded by the Comanche, Blows and
Apache Indians, subject to allotment
among them. This allotment will be
completed by Aaiun 6, 1901, and with-
in six months from that time the presi-
dent will by proclamation fix a time for
opening the remaining lands to settle-
ment under the usual terms of the
homestead laws.
A mistaken impression is abroad that
the lands may be selected and entered
before the time of the opening. The
Interior department has issued a public
notice against this and has warned
persons who have already gone upon
the reservation to leave. No person
will be 'Slowed to take possession of
these lands except in the regular way.
ATTENTION NED MERIWEATHER
CAMP NO. 241.
There will be a misting of the mew
bets at the office of Minter Wood &
Soo at 10 o'clock a. m., Saturday May
111th, Decoration day,
0. 1. 4eNitsvv, Commander
Horne W000, Adis. Gen.
noon mid see She Now EitA 0101111011311.
see. Reed ad. and get one free.
FIRST OF
ITS KIND.
Summer Bible School In
This City.
Series Of Lectures By
Noted Preachers And
Scholars,
The Summer Bible School, the first of
It. kind in this portion of Kentucky,
perhaps in the state, will hold its first
term in Hopkinsvilli at South hentucky
College, June 18 to 28.
LONG FELT WANT.
This organization ham grown out of a
desire long felt by some preachers sod
other Christian workers in this region
for a time end place of combined recre-
ations and culture which they may en
Joy at the vacation season each year. b
Is not as yet known how many from
other oommunitiee will attend this year
it Is, however, certain that a most at-
tractive prograM mod as delightful s
elinstion as may be fonad Is Neaten'
hold oat turtling hands to
tree Obtain' worker',
The oohing will be preeided over by
Ike diallagaished filtemefi Preacher.
Rev. J. 11, Brieey. Me will Irotere
thirteen times on "rh. Evidences of
Christisaity." Other distinguished In
@tractors are Rev. A. Mc Loth, of Cin-
cinnati, and Rev. Chas. A. Young, of
the University of Virginia. The form-
er, who is one of the greatest speakers
on his theme, will lecture six times on
as many phases of "Christian Missions"
while the latter, an acknowledged spec-
ialist in his department, will conduct
six studies in the bible, and will preach
to a mass meeting once. Among other
able lecturers who will addrees the
school are Rev. W. H. Pinkerton, of
Madisonville; Rev. E. W. Thornton, of
Mayfield; Rev. J. C Reel, of Princeton,
and Rev. J. W. Ligon, of Oorydon.
These men will speak on problems of
Church History and Panty Pastoral
Theology, Temperance, etc.
Much is being made by the manage-
Meat of the school of the fact that it is
not for preachers exclusively. The
lecture courses will be of the utmost
benefit to all Sunday school and
Endeavor workers, to all church of-
ficers, to all missionary leaders—in a
word to all who work or wish to work
in any place whatever in the church.
The workers of any denomination will
be welcome. No charge will be made
for tuition. The school will depend for
its financial tappers upon the voluntary
ointributions of its friend*.
Per the entertainment of theme who
come from other communities to the
school a most happy and generous ar-
rangement has been made with the man
'gement of South Kentucky College,
where most of the lion:mem will be
given. That institution will furnish
good wholesome food and lodging in its
well furnished, well ventilated build-
ings, at the nominal price of $13.00 a
week.
EN total NEW.
This enterprise, unique in the history
of our region, will doubtless achieve the
success which its high character merits.
and the people of Elopkinsville will not
fail to appreciate the implied compli-
ment of its location here. It
Is hoped by theme in charge of it that
the success ot the first term here will be
such as to justify its continuance at
this place.
TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE.
The preparations for the twenty-
eighth triennial conclave of Knights
Templar which is to be held in Louis-
ville the fourth week in next August
continues unabated. With the out-in-
the State members there are now 1,300
working on fifty different committees.
An entertainment land of $100,000 is
being raised to provide a program of
great attractions. So far as outlined it
will include a big parade, a competitive
drill, a horse display, a grand ball, boat
excursions every efternoon and night, a
reception at the Masonic Widows and
Orphans Home, an evening of darkey
song and dance soonduoted by Col. Will
S. Hays, the noted song writer, etc
Between $40,000 and $50,000 will be
spent on illumination and decoration.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.





To Be Pushed Rapidly As
Possible.
Contracts Will Be Let
First Monday In
Next rlonth.
At a meeting of the committee ap-
pointed to arrange for and supervise the
building of free pikes in the o3unty,
Judge Oansler, Ohairman, Magistrates
Olark, Parker, Fuller and Long, it was
determined to push the work as speedily
ah practicable.
TO LET CONTRACT
On Monday, Jane 8, at 11 o clock a
m., at the court house, contracts will
be let Roane lowest bidders for building
pikes on the Madisonville. Princeton
and Buttermilk roads.
Squire Fuller was appointed to super-
intend the work on the Priuneton and
Bettermilk roads,
The pike as the Madlecaville road
will be ii fatS wide, mid on both Inc
lialIermilk sad Prinoiton roods aloe
feet wide The Greenville II (I Sallee
reeds will let piked Wee, deofiedloo la
the order issued at the last meeting of
finial wart Ave miles of pike will be
constructed on exoh of the roads named
above, the turnpikes now in centeuoe
to be included.
TO BE SURVEYED.
The proposition of John T. Armstrong
to survey five miles of each of the roads
was accepted and he will begin the
work at once.
BUT LITTLE WORK
Done Ow The Cadiz Railroad During The
Past Week.
The busy season of the year and the
scarcity of tems have been a drawback
to the work on the railroad the past
week. Mr. Little, taking advantage of
the partial and temporary suspension of
work, went to visit his family, but will
return in • few days with additional
force and renewed energy. There were
but six teams doing regular work last
week, when the direatorchad hoped for
forty. In the meantime the grading
already finished up is first-class, and
they have the promise now in a few
days of a force sufficient to put the work
through In short order.—Oadis Record.
Pretty Eye Brows, Long,
Drooping Lashes.
The greatest addition mown to beau-
ty is pretty eye brows and long lashes
Dixie May Due will thicken and pro-
mote long growth. A breech secret.
Package postpaid 26o.





Receipts for week,   686
Year,   6870
Sales for week.    697
Private 158
Year  2992
°Malaga   466
Rejections  97
1118311R U. D. soet.as' =PORT
Broker M D. &tales writes as follows
In ref erenoe to this week's market:
Market continue, strong, active and
unabated activity on breaks and large
private sale.. Receipts for 1900 crop is
estimated more than half in warehouses
and the season more than half over.
Stocks of old light lugs 6 to 5 50; leaf
8 50 to 12. New
true
Low   4 000f 4 50
Common   4 50(ell 00
Medium..   5 00(4 5 50
Good 5 50@8 00
Fine  8 0048 60
LILT.
Low  6 00@7 00
Common  7 00®8 00
Medium 8 u0@i0 00
Good   10 00(412 50
Fine .12 50606 00
Young Men—our illustrated catalogue
explaining how we teach barber trace
In eight weeks, mailed free. Molar
Barber Oollege, Bt. Louis, Mo. w9t
DeWitt s Little Early &tiers search
the remotest parts of the bowels and
remove the impurities speedily with no
discomfort. They are famous for their
efficacy. Easy to take, never gripe. R.
O. Hardwick.
CONSTIPATION
It is surprising how many people there are who
allow themselves to become and remain consti-
pated. They apparently do not know that this
condition poisons the entire system. Not imme-
diately of course, but after • little time as the poi-
sonous impurities accumulate they attack the vital
organs and undermine the constitution. As a re-
sult, the victim becomes pale, hollow-eyed and
sallow, the breath is tout, the head aches fre-
quently, the strength slowly declines and the c/os. e
strong, active body becomes weak and nervous.
Prickly Ash Bitters
is • cleansing tonic and restorative just suited to
such conditions. It is a genial stimulant for the
stomach, liver and bowels, purifies the system thor-
oughly and invigorates the kidneys, conveying
strength and new life to the whole internal organ-
ism. Under its marvelous reviving influence there
Is at once a brightening up in body and brain, re-
newed energy, strength, vim and cheerfulness.
SOLD AT DRUG STORES. PRICE, $ 1.00.
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
DE4TH WAS
UNEXPECTED.





Mrs. Phil Gaither died Sunday after-
noon at her home en Walnut street.
She had been in deblining health for
several months, Int$403 one was prepar-
ed to hear that the end had some to her
useful life.
NOT EXPBCTED.
The news of her death shocked as well
as saddened all who heard it. During
he morning she bed fell better than for
several days, and dee& came inesepese-
edly even to the members of the house-
hold. Mrs. Gaither was formerly Miss
Mary War-field, a daughter of 'Squire
Walter Warlield, of Casty, and before
her marriage she was one it the most
popalat aid attractive yorog ladles Is
the meaty, Whiling losiag her later.
set ia her lose. Meade, she devoted
ketoolt, shot moteioge, itglifir to her
desolate dulls, awing more for She
affectionate loteroourm of family sad
friends than for moiety. the was a
devoted Christian and deeply religious,
being active in church work of all
kinds. She was a faithful member of
Grace Episcopal church.
Her husband and two children survive
her, and to them sincere sympathy is
extended in their irreparable loss.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Ada
Graham took place Saturday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, at the residence on South
Math street, conducted by Prof.William
H. Harrison, in the absence of her pas-
tor, Rev. Charles H. Nash. A great
many of the sorrowing relatives and
friends were present. There was a very
large number of beautiful floral designs.
Simple services were held at Hopewell
cemetery. The casket bearers were
Messrs. William,Frank and Rollin Trios
John and Louis Waller, J. H. Dagg.
Frank Beekner and Howe Wallace.
RECOGNIZED AT WASHINGTON.
The only instance on record of a peat
°floe being named after a patent medi-
cine, was last year, when in Wetnel
county, W. Va, a new postoffloe was
established and named Kodol, after the
famous Kodol Dyspepsia Ours, manu-
factured by E. 0 DeWitt & Co., of
Chicago. It had given snob satisfactory
results that the name was unanimously
*elected by the people for the new ei-
nem and adopted by the department at
Washington, D. 0. This action was
entirely voluntary on the part of the
community, without any solicitation
whatever from the manufacturers of
Kodol Dyspepsia Ours, in faot the first
knowledge they obtained regarding the
matter was when they re•eived a letter
bearing the postmark "Kodol, W. Va.,"
and the entente fully explained the
circumstances. For a verification of
this statement the reader is referred to
the latest Post Office Glide.
A preparation so highly prised oy the








All persons holding claims against
the estate of Bernal Witiarns, deo'd will
file them with me at my law office in
Elopkinsville, Ky , protetly verified ac-
cording to law on or Wore June 1, 1901








Is Kind fo.i Han Unpile*
fAe.f.e
HOW TO CATCH FISH.
Everybody who goes tithing wants to
catch 'em. We do not vouch for the
following as a sure way, but an old
fisherman sus it won't fill:
"Secure a glass jar—an ordinary half-
gallon fruit jar will answer the purpose
—and fill it with water, putting in the
jar about a dozen nice minnows. Then
fasten a piece of parchment over the
month o: the jar, sticking a number of
holes in it, and go to the spot where you
desire to fish and drop the jar into the
water. The jar should have attached
to it a string and float so that it may be
located. The game fish will fairly
swarm around the minnows, and If let
slone a day or two will become very
hungry and the minute you drop your
hook in the water with a minnow on it
they will make a rash for it."
NOT EVEN INDISCREET.
A dispatch from Elizabethtown says.
County Olerk R. E. Settle, brother of
Miss Mary Settle, has returned from
Hopkinsville,where he has been investi-
gating the charges made by Dr. McCor-
mick against his sister. He says that
he is thoroughly convinced that the
charges are without foundation. In
due time she will be completely exoner-
ated not only from guilt, bat from the
slightest indiscretion.
111011LY COMMENDED
Dr. W. W.I.Ray of Springfield, who
was appointed to succeed Dr. M000r-
rniok as superintendent of the Sophists-
Tulle asylum, is well known in this vic-
inity. Hs is a oonnecition by marriage
of the McDowell@ and other prominent
families of this county. Dr. Ray is a
physician of high repute and is well
equipped in every respect tot She reepon•
Abilities of the °Moe. His selection is




Wanted To Swap Bullets
For Jests.
Judge Bell Busy In City
Court--Suit For
Scandal.
Judge Douglas Bell has been kept busy
since assuming the city bench. in the
absence of Judge Jarnpbell, and his du-
ties have been discharged in a thorough-
ly efficient way.
All Three Fined.
C. J. Cassidy, G. la Sloan and Walter
Dickson, white Fairview farm hands,
were fined this morning for carrying
coaosaled deadly weapons. Saturday
adaMmitemworagoa load of el:Odra* ',-
turning from a picnic passed the coun-
try men on Rut Seventh street and be-
gan guying them. The targets of the
Wenn* wit did not think the remarks
toast sad began using ugly leaflets
Ii reply. The small boys headed oat a
few more "hot °hes" whisk as pamper.
sled Quaid, that be drew a pistol sad
woold like!, have Bred is Into the crowd
had net Mr. Los Ckearr, wise was riding
by, sparred Isis horse between the aims
tad the wagon. Cassidy was tutu to
She lookup and a lit 1, later big eona•
pinions were arrests d.
This mor-,ing Judge Bell fined Cassi-
dy $35 for earrying a pistol and $20 for
disorderly conduit. Sloan and Diokson
were fined $20 each for carrying pistols.
Other oily court oases follow :
J. D. Anderson, feat driving, $10.
J. 0. Page, drunk, $5.
Johnny Spider, same, $1.
Norman Jeff ersou ,sel ling liquor with-
out !kenos, $60.
°barley Gaffey, carrying concealed
deadly weapon, $25.
Held Over.
N. Wilson, Libby Owen and L. Wells,
who entertained themselves' a few
alights ago, north of tbe city, by ex-
changing pistol shots, were tried on
charges of shooting without wounding
with intent to kill and held over to the
grand jury on $500 bond, each.
Mrs. M. E. Pylh and Joseph T. Pyle,
her husband, filed nit this morning for
the next term of circuit court against
George Pyle for slander. The suit is
for $5,000 damages.
The examining trial of James Groves,
charged with detaining Miss Mary
Dickin.on, aged 15, against her will is
setter Wednesday morning
The least in quantity and most in
quality describes DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, the famous pills for oonrtipation
and Itver complaint. R. O. Hardwiek.
A BAS CIGARETTES.
The movement against eigarettes is
assuming large proportions in Ken-
tucky. The executive oommittue of the
anti-cigarette league, of Kentucky has
divided itself into subcommittees and
will push warfare against the small
"smokettes" to doors of general assem-
bly with a view to prohibitive legisla-
tion.
Call and me the Nsw ERA thermome-






Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South :Kentucky' Building
and Loon Association Of Hop-
kin/villa, Ky., will build you a
home on easy monthly pay.
monis. For particulars apply lo
Henry 0.'Clant, - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec &Tres
MANY GOING
TO REUNION.





A large number of the Christian coun-
ty Oonfederate veterans, their friend'
and sight seers will attend tbe great re-
union at Memphis.
SPECIAL TRAIN
A special train, under independent
schedule, will leave Hopkinsville at 10
o'clock a. m May 29, over the Illinois
Oentral railroad. The round trip will
be lees than one-half fare.
Ned Meriwether Camp has appointed
the following representative.:
Delegates—Dan M Whittaker, M. H.
Nelson, Nat Gaither, P. C. Richardson:
alternates—H 0. Moorefield, Charles L.
Oainpbell, Geo. T. Herndon, Ohmic@ P.
tiaoey
ANY ORO, or pattire, Wahtitin private
IMOMmodatione SUMO the rotatetr,
Will plows address Mr. thl14111 I Di
VISO, abilltase latormation
Ceilee IsehaNge, Memphis, Teas.,
prisms ranging tram el 1) ta pa day.
each. In advising Mr. Divans state the




The New ERA le asked to give public-
ity to the following resolution just
adopted by the General Executive Oom-
mates of the reunion:
"This committee, after a most thor-
ough investigation, denies the report
that the hotels and boarding houses of
this city have advanced their rates dur-
ing reunion week. Rates have not been
advanced, but more people thin usual
will be assigned to rooms" •
With regard to providing food and
shelter to those old soldiers who do not
feel able to pay their expense', the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted:
WITHOUT COST.
"Any Confederate Veteran in good
standing with his camp or in his com-
munity and unable to pay his way will
be furnished with a badge, lodging and
meals without mat to himself."
MULES
Nice lot of mules for wale—from four
ocsix years wktf CHAS LAYNE
C 1b11 Al. 3—
Bears tie 101 Kintl Yes Hitt ntway., devek
5—
of Ez.ese
Ladies Cu Wear Sbees
One size smaller after wirer Allen's
Foot•Ease, a powder to be shaken into
the shoes. It makes tight or new shoes
feel easy; gives instant rllef so corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
more spots Allen's Foot-Ease is a cer-
tain care for sweating, hot, aching feet.
t all druggists and shoe stores, 23o.
Trial package FREE by mall. Address,
Allen S. Olmstead, Le Roy, N. Y
THE ARCHITECT
Of the World's Finest Library Building
Recommends Peruna for Cataribh.
CONGRESSIONAL LIBRARY, WASHINGTON, D. C.
Hon. I. 8. Smithmeyer, architect of of remarkable endorsements which Pie.
the new Congressional Library of Wash-
ington, D. C., ranks first in his profes-
sion in this country. This library is
considered the finest building in the
United States, Kr. Sznithmeyer spent
ti years tot-nth:4in Entotriirork-
ing on the plans, and Congress appro-
priated six million dollars for this
building. ,
In a letter written from Washingtoa
sod doted Any eth,11110, to The Peruse
Mediethe 0o., Oolombes, 0., att.graith•
merit says tie followlag a mewl to
rents, the woeldloaowsod Want
tarot
Waithiworog, D, 0. tall 4,1111
The Persia Modistes Os, Ostwalamo,1
Geatiemea.1 mimes tit good *pato
ies sapwood by Neastwo sad Repro
matetivee Is Congress regarding the
motive qualities at your oomponad.
Those who have used it recommend it as
an excellent tonic which is particularly
affective as a cure for catarrh.
Respectfully,
I. S. Smithmeyer.
One of the most wonderful events in
the history of medicine is the multitude
runs is receiving as a catarrh cure from
men and women of national importance.
During the peat two years a large num-
ber of people well known from ocean to
wan, have in glowing words of =-
Mated praise made Penns the mast
famous and justly celebrated catarrh
remedy in the world.
Men high in our national esuseile,
statesmen ham the world over, dim
marines& olleote In the army sad
▪ jaosiolitas, towrope, prowla
ora oad loot tot INN Mae* oa ta•
asimasblo esmpaly et people Silks
ONIIMi WON et lima. ism. to
OM P.M& ea Ito Wiest pedestal
W bow Mial tap rommstr.
romilied is thottatitpai
Thema a be as Softie pressio
Shot Mama I Oho Min* Rump of
the asta baa rho& Mac me
as etsbatiedee. Wasik ohm
as a systemic catarrh arm wide* wit
cars catarrh la all charm matt stages.
Everybody shook' have a copy of Dr.
Hartman's latest book on catarrh. Sent
free by The Persia Medlothe 0o., 00-
lumbus, Ohio.
"I have been suffering from dyspep-
ea for the past twenty years and have
been unable after trying all prepara-
tions and physicians to get any relief.
After taking one bottle of Kodel Dye-
point& Cure I found relief and am now
in better health than I have been for
twenty years. I cannot praise Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure too highlj ," thus writes
Mrs. 0. W. Roberts, North Creek, Ark.
R. O. Hardwick.




to be held on dates and at places as follows:
New Orleans, April 29 and 30.
Oxford, Miss., June 3 and 4.





}June 10 and 11
Jackson, Miss., (State) June 14 & 15
Jsckbon, Tenn., June 21 and 22.
These conventions are to be held for the
purpose of creating an intereat in good roe'
as a vital aid to the up-building ot a nom-
MunIty, and in connection with them a
practical demonstration of the proper buil-
ding of a road will be made by the National
Good Roads A ss,sciatiOn. Representatives
of that association will be present with ex-
pert engineers, skilled laborers and the
Illinois Central
Good Roads Train
equipped with all forms of special rcad ma-
chinery, and will build during the conven-
tion a piece of road according to the latest
approved methods. showing particularly
the best results possible with the material
at hand In a given locality.
Believing that a universal interest should
be felt In this movement there will be made
on *mount of it d rate of
One Fare for the Round Trip
to each of the above named convention cit-
ies from certain points South of Cairo on
the Illinois Central railroad, full informa-
tion concerning which, as well as dates of
11610, limits and special rates, can be ob-
tained of your local ticket agent.
A. H. 11A.NIION. G. P. A Chicago.
W. A. ICELLOND. A. G. P., Louisville
Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North Brook, N.
0., says he suffered with piles for attests
years. He tried many remedies with no
regatta until he used DeWilit's Wilda
Hazel Solve and that quickly mired him.
R O. Hardwick.
Cheer Up
If your business is sot as good as you
would like it to be and your financial
prospects are not very flattering and
everything looks gloomy. Don't give
up to despondency and say that Pate
has DEALT unkindly with you. Pro-
bably the trouble is you have not
DEALT with the right hardware man
or you might have been in much better
circumstances today. • dollar saved to
• dollar made.
Jack Meador
_Can and will save you mosey on al
kinds of Hardware and Hownetatesdsh.
lags. His stook is new and complete in
every department and he has • few
things that be is closing out
AT COST, viz:
Ready rlixed Paints,
Some Odds and Ends in
Wall Paper,
A beautiful pattern of
Decorated Table Ware,
One handsome Trench China Din-
ner set and a few
Sample Bicycles,








Is the encouragement we are receiving in the
SEWING MACHINE BUSINESS, and very flat-








A Chain Stitcii or a Lock Stitch at pleasure, is
proving a big seller.
It makes a chain stitch like the Wilcox & Gibbs,
and by merely changing a little attachment you can
convert it into a lock stitch like the Wheeler & Wil-





We have those. We have a good, expert sewing
machine man, Mr. Henry Petrie. Send and have a
machine sent out on trial.
FORBES & BRO.
1116131 1 ' '•!.." ur
T H E NE W ERA Correspondents..
Wanted-PUBLIMIND,SY-.;
New Era Priding & Publish's Co
MINTER ROOD, Premien.
OFfICE:-New Era Building, Seventh
Street, near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
Ihesatived at the postodlco
es esciond-e lass twill matter
Friday, May 17, 1901.
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
One Inch. drat Insertion  1111
One inch, ono month 
One Dion, three mouths  oft
One inch, six month  blue
One inch, one yeer   Mtn
Additional rates may be bad by *pence-
eon at the office.
Transient advertising must' be paid for In
advance.
umitaille lir yearly advertisements will be
eeileoten ,oarterly.
LII actrerusemenui la,srted without spec-
•1111.11 Maw wiii be otio.rgen for WW1 ordered
eirnastamesainnts of Mari loges and Deaths,
nee easseining nve tint., awl outdo.* of
pneeking peewee:Led gratis.
Obituary Nolte**, hoeorutiotas of Respect,
and other similar nottues, live ue ewe Prr
- CLUBBING RATES:-
Th. W WEAKLY N 1W MAA and Lk. foLlowing
W use. ji saa .IAZ41-6- NA earl Courier-Journal  $I 5u
aaara-V1 seal, tot. lanais Key ulatall  I ou
Ranti-Weetly owlet-Demos:res..- I Ilia
eisenty 4.;latraral.1 alaquai sr.  I tAU
MeMr-Milooki, Nashville A iil.,nasa  i to
Weenie latatarlYlart CArtnniercted  i is
Teo-et essey ewe ionic N
IMMO IINAMIVAll• reab   16u
=erg Pants . . 
 ISO
oat Atagastatt-saston . .....   i la
ve essay Ald&Alir LarrIALUArIM .......   1 is
*MAW New Iota Tnease  lit
Tri-br risco ever fora Taboos  i la
Ifallarter *OM* iluarnal, limos
smaseribere only, . . . ... A 7;
appeohma elutenue times villa asp Magasiste
or assetagapet puteemee 1.1,1 toe IJIMINISOSSUSII
.-------
CAJUN" untEtfrolt Y.
OtaCon Coney -First Monday to June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Wesel:see COURT-Second Mondays
IliJaersery, April, July and October.
ilenaL Ootnsv-Firss Tuesday in April
and Oceobee.
00e17t OotraT-FirstMouday in ttete7
month.
Marge Henri, who jest a few weeks
MO was railing against the custom of
the asantry press to ass the title"tion.",
ineonsistently lets the following modest
halo notice appear in the Ijourier-Jour-
nal: "The Hon. Henry Wattenon, Ad-
miral Dewey, Gen. 0. 0. Howard,
brander of the Grant-Lee University at
Cleanberland Gap, and other prominent
mut have been invited by the faculty
mod She graduations elms of that codege
Es Weed the commencement Jane
It is a growing feeling among both
newspaper readers and thoughtful edi-
tors that it has become an Increasing
pracake to give too broad a place to
Snot which is tried. if not =more!.
• liveryman's girl elopes with a stable
boy and the incident is telegraphed
monad the world and given a oolumn
net slime in each of the "yellow par-
▪ bat in the best and molt oonserv-
melee papers; while a thousand things
tine clososen hundreds of people and
Ilse or. entertainiug, instructive and
WOW are crowded out. Of course the
yellow journals will scatter the column
'about the elopement in broken col-
umns over two or more different pages,
print scare heads and give pictures of
the by and girl, of she stable where
be worked and the horses he curried,
with a eat of She currycomb used, and
follow with piotures of the girl's par.
eat., bunions and sister., and of the
hoses where they live and of the fist
when the girl is so live; and will run
inimerlews with the whole family day
' by day for • week, unless crowded for
masa ha which to give accounts, with
rissmding details, of all sorts of foul im-
naeralities,stale and filthy mime*. There
10 a world of good in a newspaper, but
there is Taal room for improvement. If
She shuns, the bawdy-house district*,
She haunts of drunkenness and filth are
eo be raked over every day to give, to
illuminate, dwell upon and roll over as
sweet morsels of news, all the old filthy
crimes, follies and nastiness of beasts in
Iftunan form, it is high time that public
sentiment were aroused before incnra-
Me moral leprosy seizes upon all con-
▪ of mea and women. There
allienkl be a trentendons move for purity,
honesty sad instructiveness
En -newspapers.
The war department has publalied the
raergnaisation order prescribing the
alneingtit of the various branches of the
military service upon a bails of a total
wily of 77,387 men and a staff of 2,7'83
men, the enlisted strength being 74,504
1111110-
By the secretary's order each cavalry
regimens wilt consist of twelve cavalry
troops of eighty-five enlisted men each,
making Use total strsnith of the cavalry
branch 15,840 men.
The comet of artillery will consist of
136 companies of 100 whined men each,
asking 13,734, and the field artillery of
thirty batteries of 160 men, making a
, Meal artillery force, field ani coast, of
18,88S enlisted men. The thirty infan-
try regiments will consist of twelve
companies of 104 enlisted men each.
neekdag the infantry strength 38,520
eteliseed num. The three engineer °Gm-
posies will have four companies of 104
• tanned men each, and wieh a band
will have a strength of 1,383 enlisted
WOW
FRENCH CONTRACT AWARDED.
The awards of the French tobacco
evanesce have been made known and
the successful bidders are G. Reuse%
A. Teel and M. Abenheine of New
York, and J. J. Huismena, of Antwerp.
The former furnished the Kentucky
grades and the latter the Virginia
glades. The total requirements of the
°Detract are for 11,500 hogsheads, the
call for Kentucky lighte, 7,500 bore
base s, being the heaviest.
NURSING MOTHERS
want Szott's emulsion of cod-
liver cil, almost without ex-
ception. So before they get
to be mothers, eating for two
is no small tax, continued for
months.
The emulsion not only k
food itself; it gives strength
tor digesting usual food.
If the milk is scanty or poor,
the emulsion increases supply
and enriches quality.
Well wad you a lie* to try if you like
/SCOTT a 110V IN L. 4.0 Pearl street Nat ifs*.
stt
The New ERA wants a
correspondent as e• •r y
restoftioe in Christian
county who will send us
Items of news.
To each we will furoish
writing material, stamps




Mrs. Mary Bryant, widow of the late
Henry El Bryant, of Clarksville: his
lost her suit against the Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance Company. The suit
asked payment on a $19,000 policy taken
out by Mr. Bryant. Five premiums
had been paid but the one that fell dee
about seven months before his death
had not been paid. Mrs. Bryant claim-
ed that the insurance was in force at
the time of his death. The cue was
tried by the circuit court and afterwards
by the federal court at Nashville and
was decided agaides her
FORCIBLE FACTS.
One-sixth cf the deaths tram disease
is due to consumption. Nine-eight
per oent, of all those who have used Dr.
Pierce's Gclden Medical Discovery for
"weak lungs" have been perfectly and
permanently cured. Cornelius Mo0aw-
ley, of Leechburg. Armstrong 0o., Ps..
had in ell eighty-one hemorrhage.. He
says: "My doctor did all be could for
me but could not stop the hemorrhages,
and all gave me up to die with consump-
tion." What dootors could not do,
"Golden Medical Discovery" did. It
stopped the hemorrhages and cured their
cause. This is one one out of thous-
ands Investigate the facts.
Free. Dr. Pierce's great wbrk, The
People's Oommon Sense Medical Advis-
er, is sent free on recept of stampa to
pay cost of mailing only. Send 21 One
cent stamps for paper covered book or
31 stamps for cloth binding. Address
Dr R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
FIRE AT MACHINE SHOPS.
Irrom Monday's Daily.
Fire today in J. J. Metcelfe's machine
shops, on Liberty and Eighth streets,
caused between $1150 and $300 damage
The origin of the blase is unknown
It started as 12.45 o'clock in a storage
room on the ground floor and burned
upward, gutting the room above. But
for the timely arrival of the fire depart-
ment, the fire doubtless won't'. have
done greet damage. The systematic
use of water soon had the blase elan
guished.
The shops resumed work at 1 o'clock
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Witt local applications, as they cannot
reach the seas of the dues... Catarrh
is a blood or constitutional disease, and
in order to cure it you must take inter-
nal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
taken internally, and acts directly on
tbe blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine.
It waa prescribed by one of the beet
physicians in thu country for years,
and is a regular prescription. It is
composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifier.,
acting directly on the mucomesurfaces.
The perfects combination of the two in-
gredient. is what proluoes such won-
derful results in oaring catarrh. Send
for testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
ORDINATION seevicEs.
At the First Presbyterian church Sun-
day morning R. H. DeTreville and J. L.
Snoddy, the newly elected Riding Eld-
en. were ordained by the laying on of
bands and prayer. At the evening ser-
vice, A. D. Wallace, E. J. Duncan and
William Starling were ordained in a
similar way as Deacons
Cures Rasumetiain or Catarrh Through
The Mood-Costs Nothing to Try
Would you him to get rid of that
chronic rheumatism or offensive catarrh
forever? Then take a bottle Botanic
Blood Balm, which has oared thousands
of hopeless cases that had resisted don-
tor. and patent medicine treatment.
Botaaic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) Cures
through the blood by destroying the
poison which causes the awful aches in
the bones, joints, shoulder blades and
back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting
bad breath, impaired hearing, etc., thus
making a perfect cure. Botanic Blood
Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years.
Composed of yore Satanic drugs. Per-
fectly safe to take by old and young.
Druggists $1. Trial treatment free by
writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Decribe trouble and free medical advice
given until cnrod. Don't give op :hope
but try B. B. B. which makes the blood
pure and rich and builds up the "all
run down," tired body B. B. B. makes
the blood red, giving the skin the rich
plow of perfect health.
DATE CHANGED.
Chairman C. U. Barnett, of the Re-
publican state central oommittee, has
cancelled the call for a meeting of She
committee at Louisville on May 16
and has set the date for May 23. The
reamon given is that several members of
the committee find it impossible to
meet on the early date
40-
A GENTLE HINT.
In our style of climate, with its sud-
den change of climate-rain, wind and
sunshine often intermingled in the same
day-it is no wonder that our children,
friends and relatives are so frequently
taken from us by neglected colds, half
the death. resulting directly from 'this
cause. A bottle of Bochee's German
Syrup kept about roue home for imme-
diate use ...Jai prevent ser...i.anea.,
eoctor's bill, and perhaps death,by
en use of three of four doses. For cur-
ing consumption, hemorrhages, pneumo-
nia, severe coughs, croup, or &nye:lissome
of the throat or lungs, its sucoess is sim-
ply wonderful, as your druggist will tell
you. Get a sample bottle free from R.
0. Hardwick, Oily Pharmacy. Regnise
size 75o. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
FLOWERS FOR DECORATION OAY
The graves of the Confederate dead
will be decorated on Saturday, May 18,
and all who will give fiawers for that
purpose are requested to leave them at
Moityon'e Hall before 10 o'clock Satur-
day morning. Mrs. W. T. Blakemore
and Mrs. M. H. Nelson will be at the
ball to wens the Rowers,
--
DEDICATION OP CHRISTIAN C/11.38,“,
The (threaten church at Pembroke,
Ky., will be dedicated Sunday, June
Joel. F. I. Rains, of Cincinnati, will




Will Meet In This City
This Week.
Convention Will Be Held
at Local Church,
May 17-1o.
The state convention of the Univer-
salist. will be held in this city on May
17, 18 and 19. A large attendance is
expected. Busluess of importauce re
the church is to be transacted
THE PROGRAM.
The fcilowing program has seen ar-
ranged for the convention:
FRIDAY, 17.
1 31) a. m.-Organization of convention,
prayer, address of welcome and
bus insss.
:Pe a. m.-Address--"Neoessity of
Sunday-schools in Our Churches"
by Miss Fairleigh Bowling.
1:30 p. w -Business. .
2:30 p. m.-Address-" What Can the
Universalist Women of Kentucky
De for the Advancement of Our
Church," by Mrs. H. 0. Beckett.
7:30 p m.-Sermon.
SATURDAY, 18
9:30 a. no. -Conference and Praise Meet-
ing.
10:00 a. m.-Businesa.
11 :00 a. m.-Address - "Shall We Em-
ploy a State Missionary? If So,
How Shall We Sustain Him?" by
Rev. H. 0. Beckett.
1:80 p. m. -Business.
2 :30 p no,-Address-"Irfinence of the






7:30 p. no.- -Sermon.
ALL WILL SEND DELEGATES
The convention will be held at the
Universalist church on North Main
street. Rev. Q. A. Shinn, general mis-
sionary, and other well-known minis-
ters will be present to take part in the




hoer Tibbs died last night at the resi-
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs H.
W. Tibbs, on the corner of 6th and Lib-
erty streets. She was fifteen years old,
and was a sweet and lovable child and
unusually intelligent line attractive.
Consumption caused her death, and she
had been in declining health for several
months. The grief stricken family have
the sympathy of the entire community.
The funeral was condcioted by Rev. W.
L. Nouns this afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock
at the residence. The interment took
place at Hopewell cemetery.
HOW IT IS DONE.
The first object in life with the Amer.
Man people is to "get rich ;" the second,
how to regain good health. The first
can be obtained by energy, honesty and
seeing; the second (good health) by
using Green's August Flower. Should
you be a despondent Buffeter from any
of the effect. of Dyspepsia, Liver Com-
plaint, Appendicitis, Indigestion, etc.,
such as Sick Headache, Palpitation of
the Heart, Sour Stomach, Habitual Cos-
tiveness, Dizziness of the Head, Nerv
ous Prostration, Low Spirits, etc., you
need not suffer another day. Two dotes
of the well known August Flower will
relieve you at once. Go to R. 0. Hard-
wick and get a sample bottle free. Reg-
ular size 75c Get Green's Prise Alma-
WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY.
The Woman's Home Missionary Cion•
fleeces, U. E church, South, has con-
cluded its swim) at Henderson. Mrs.
U. A. Morton, of this city, was elected
iwoond vice-president, and Mrs Lizzie
Clark, conference secretary, The socie-
ty will meet next year at Bowling
Green.
CASTLEBERRY CHRONICLES. •
The recent rain has socomplished
much good, as corn needed rain very
badly. Out worms are causing much
annoyanee and are damaging crops a
great deal.
Miss Eddie Clark, of St. Charles, was
a guest at Mrs. E S.Monk'r, near ('rot-
ton, last Saturday and Sunday.
Misa Myrtle Lathan, a handsome bru-
nette of Piinceton, is the guest of her
friend, Miss Arta Cotton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas Terry paid Crofton
a visit teat week.
Milton Gilkey. of Friendship, was
the guest of Foster Sizemore, last week.
William Terry is very ill at his borne
near here with fever.
Richard Faulkner spent Sunday at
St. Charles.
Miss Jennie Terry. accompanied by
Mr. Bert Ashmore, spent Sunday with
Miss Griffin.
Miss Hann Cotton is on the sick re-
port this week.
Miss Melinda Ratcliffe was the gues$
of her sister, Mrs. Lula TeaY•
Tee ,tave s.orsory has about finished
up all ee contracts and will R300 move
to Dawson.
W. H. Jarelemon is suffering with
oerbuncles on his shoulder.
We deeply regret to chronicle the de-
plorable death of Dr. Peol, who died the
10tb. He had suffered greatly for sev-
eral months and he bore his pain with
great patience. We hate to give up eo
estimable a man, yet "God's will be
done," and although our loss is irrepar-
able, we trust it is his heavenly gain.
Died on the 10th inst. Mrs. Lula leaf-
foonewith consumption. She had been
confieed to her bed several months. Ithe
was the wife of Charlie Liffoon and a
daughter of Mrs. Jennie Croft. She
was a oonatatest church member and
her many noble iota and lovable ways
Drought hers wide Circle of friends,
who are left, to mourn her loss. We
extend Our deep condolence to ibe
bereaved ones
Kolalle.
Mr. J. H. Eggleton has returned from
New Orleans, where he attended the
,11011Shern Baptist Convention.
BAD COMPLEXIONS
Dry Thin and Falling Hair
and Red Rough Hands
Prevented by
MIURA SOAP
MILLIONS 'RA SOAP, assisted by CUTICURA OINT-
MENT, for preserving, purifying and beautifying the skin, for cleans-
ing the scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff and the stopping of fall-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and soothing red, rough and sore
hands, in the form of baths for annoying irritations, inflammations
and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of
washes, for ulcerative weaknesses and for many sanative antiseptic
purposes which readily suggest themselves to women, and especially
to mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery.
No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once used it
to use any other, especially for preserving anti purifying the skin,
scalp and hair of infants and children. CUTICURA SOAP combines
delicate emollient properties derived from CUTIC17RA, the great skin
cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
ing of flower odors. No other medicated soap ever compounded is
to be compared with it for preserving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, scalp, hair and hands. No other foreign or domestic toilet
soap, however expensive, is to be compared with it for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery. Thus it combines in ONE
SOAP at ONE PRICE, Viz., 25c., the BEST skin and complexion
soap And the UST toilet and baby soap in the world.
Complete Extereal and Internal Treatment for Every Humor, $1.24,
Consisting or CUTWURA SOAP (isc.), to ciaanee the skin of crusts and wades and
soften the thickened cuticle: CUTICVRA OINTMENT (50e. t. to instantly .lay itch-
ing, inflammation and irritation and soothe and heal. and t'i-rIcr HA RESOLYnNT
Ift0c.). to coot and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET. ,..atina but it 25, is often
sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring skin. scalp atol blood humors, with loss
of hair when all glee tails. Sold throughout the world.
The following call has been issued:
To the people of Christian County:
A mass ()convention at the Court House
in Hopkinsville, Ky., is hereby called to
meet at 2 o'clock p. in , Monday, May
90.
This cell is pursuant to the order of
the fusion committee, composed of rep
resentative Democrats and Republicans
favoring a co-alition of reform forces in
county politics.
All persons of whatever party wbo
are in favor of fusion in order to secure
better local government are invited to
participate in said convention.
By order of the committee.
ALEX GILLILAND, Chairman.
Mr. Henr7 Lawrence the editor cf
the Cadiz Reoord, is a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for representa-
tive. He is a sterling, progressive
young Democrat and well deserves to
be houored by the party.
A number of personal friends of Dr
J. N. fdoOormack, of Busting Green,
are trying to prevail on him to make the
race for governor.
The Populists of Caldwell county have
named the following ticket for meaty
offices: H. H. McConnell, representativ e ;
John Hollowell, judge; John Hunter,
clerk; Milton Smith. sheriff; W. L.
Burks, attorney; W. Y. Dillingham, as-
sessor ; Ed Keland, jailer; Alvin Richey,
school superintendent.
OoL James Andrew Scot& of Frank-
lin county, is to be in the race for the
office of attorney-general of the state, to
which he mitered in the convention of
1899.
The short term of Appellate Clerk Sam
Shackelford will be filled id November,
1908, and the nominee will be selected
at the next state ootneetion. Mr.
Robert L. Greene, who opposed Shack-
elford for the nomination, and who has
been chief deputy in the office for years,
will again ask the nomination for clerk.
He will be opposed, so gossip pays, by J.
Morgan Chinn. of Mercer county.
Since, the book trust, with its barrel, cut
Mr. Ohinn's legislative career short for
offering a ehesp school book bill, he has
been holding the stewardship of the
state's institute for the feebleminded.
Mr. tChinn's school book bill was en-
dorsed by the last Democratic state con-
vention as a party measure.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham, wife and daugh-
ter, have returned from Elkton, where
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Facts About Growth Of
Church In This
Region.
The 27th annual convention of the
Kentucky Christian Missionary and
Sunday School Association will be held
at the Christian chinch in i vendor.,
May 28th to 80th.
MANY CHURCHES.
The association Is compos•d of thirty-
three counties in southern and Western
Kentucky. A large attendance is ex-
pected and a number of Hopkicsville
people expect to be present.
The last convention was held at Moe
ganfield, at which time the following
officers were elected:
President, U. E. Webb, Trenton.
Secretary, J. W. Ligon. Corydou.
Corresponding secretary and Treas-
urer, J. W. Gant, Elktoo.
General evangelist, E. J. Willis, Hop-
kinaville.
Since the organization of the associa-
tion twenty-six years ago, the member-
ship of the Christian church has grown
from 8,000 to 30.000 Daring the last
eighteen years fourteen congregations
and 140 Sunday schooft have been or
genie od, fifty-six houses of worship
have been built, and $150,000 rafted.
During the last year about $14,000 was
raised for the work.
MRS. SEARGENT PRESIDENT.
The Christian Woman's Board of
Missions will hold its session on the
evening of the 29th. °Mrs. Lizzie Gish
Seargent, of this city, is the president.
The addresses of welcome will be do-
livered by Mrs. S. W. Bedford and Mrs.
Milton Gant.
DEBOE'S CLEAR FIELD.
Senator Deboe lo a formal interview
says that he has ssenranoes of the sup-
port of Mews. if ekes and Bradley and
other prominent itepublioane for re-
election, thus practically insuring him a
clear field for the Republican nomina-
tion.
HOPKINS CItC1111 COURT.
Miring Cases Will ('cupy I.ong Part st
The term.
- -
()Inuit court convened at Madison-
villa Monday with Judge T. J. Nunn
on the bench. There is a very large
docket to be disposed of, 112 cases in the
criminal division and 207 civil and
equity cases. The awn important owe
on the docket are the trials of J. B.
LincUe, Deputy Sheriff; Ed Johnson,
colored; Johnson Williams, Scott Pen-
rod and Wade Mo:nthele members of
the Sheriff's posse, who were indicted
by the last grand Itry for the killing of
Henry Taylor and W. M. Cook, union
miners, at Clarboodsle in January.
They will be called nest Monday morn-
ing.
Another important case set for this
term Is that of the St. Bernard Coal
Company, the Ft enecke Coal Company,
and Monarch Coal Company against
President James D. Woods, Secretary
Campbell, of the United Mine Work.
en' Union, and all the union operatoi •
on the Illinois Central railroad and the
Owensboro and Nashville railroad. The
amount sued for is $170,000.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solioit applications for farm loans
on ten years time, interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protectioe. It
absolutely protects wherever the sun
mines. We also deal in bank stocks,
bonds and high grade investment toe-
00 rities.
WALTER F GARNETT & CU,
Insurance and Financial Agents.
oltw wly
MR. CAMPBELL ILL.
The vener tele Mr. Ben S. Campbell is
quite ill at his borne near the city and
his family and friends are uneasy about
his °addition. Be is ninety years old.
ANNUAL REUNION UNITED comroneo-
ATI Varasavm. Almeida above occa-
sion the Illinois °want R. B. will sell
Maud trip tickets to Memphis, on May
45, 06, and 27, limited 10 Jane 4, tor re
turn, at rate Of 44 70 An estsnsien of
return limit to June 19, may be obtain
ad by depositiug ticket with Joint Agent
at Memphis, between May 38 and Jane
3, and upon payment of fee of 50 MOM
ee -
Mrs. Reny Boyd, of Church Hill, is
spending the day in the city.
Chris-tian County Crop4
WUI 0. Fox, of Herndon, writes as
follows ooncerning Christian county
crops:
Corn planting is proving a mnolo MOTS
serious undertaking than usual, and
while more than a jun acreage has al-
ready been planted, yet the crop is not
all in the ground. All the corn planted
in March haa been planted over, and
fears are entertained that thst put in
from April 9th to 12th will also have to
be reseeded. The old crop is very scarce
and worth $.3 per barrel During the
last ten chips the w (lath,r has been more
favorable for liacti.ti,g tobacco than at
ny time 014 ycr awl LIMO'S are rap-
idly putting their vrops on the market
Nearly every man feels richer before he
deliver. his crop of the weed than after,
es the weight is surprisingly light.
Some craps have weighed out little wore
than halt what they were guessed at,
and all haven't ea short of expec:atious.
Think there is an abundance Of plants
in the county, though many of them
are small. An effort will be made to
put Dut a large acrerge of the weed this
year, as the outlook for prices seems on-
e Airaging. Old clover is a pretty good
crop this season and more of it will be
out than for several years; the growth
of that for pasture is hardly sufficient
to justify turning stock on just yet, and
right now is a terribly scarce time on
Heck feed.
Young clover generally has good
growth and a pretty uniform stand,
though some fields are badly paddled
from heavy rains. An unusually large
acreage of oats sown this spring and
there is great complaint of their coming
up badly, some fields not more than half
thick enough, though the growth is vig-
orous and the aggregate crop promisee
to be large. Wheat has improved won-
derfully during last two weeks and the
prospect for crop is now favorable in
this section. The wheat eelds here
have been grazed considerably and I
believe that that has been pastured
pretty hard has a more vigorous growth
than some that was grazed very little
From present indications the acreage to
be planted in peas this season will be
much less than last year. Fanners gen-
e-rally have clover or oats to cat and are
not willing to pay the high price asked
fcr pea seed. Gardens have, by reason
of protracted wet weather, been poorly
cultivated and few of tee late vegeta-
bles have yet been planted. Fruit pros-
pects are good, and the crop of peach
blossoms was the most abundant we
have had for a long time.
GO TO OKLAHOMA.
Oraig Prince and Sol O'Neal of
Kennedy,have gone to Oklahoma where
they expect to locate.
TAKEN TO ASYLUM.
Elbert Miller, a young white man,
was brought to the asylum Saturday
from Crutchfield. Fulton Co. His insan-
ity was caused by epileptic fits.
WANTS A DIVORCE
Emma Taylor has brought suit for di-
vorce from Elvis Taylor. They were
married in 1876 and lived together, ex-
cept for "oertain vacations taken by the
defendant" until October, 1899, when
she says she was abandoned. She al-
leges that the defendant treated her
cruelly.
CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW
The Hopkinsville Library Association
is going to give a big chrysanthemum
show in the fall for the benefit of the
library. The announcement is made
at this early date in order to give those
who want to contest, time to prepare
their plants The managers expect to
make a big thing of it and handsome
pezes will be awarded to those exhibit-
ing the finest plants. Hopkinsyille peo-
ple do not realize the real benefit this
library is to the town. New books are
being:added continually and tbe anoci-
ation deserves the hearty co-operation
of the citizens in any money-making
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Violently Insane, She At-
tempts To Cut Her
Throat.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mrs. Christopher Steinbaurer was ad
judged insane yesterday in the circuit
court at Paducah. and last night was
brought to the Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane
STRANGE CASE.
Her case in I10019 respects is remark-
able. Her insanity is of an hereditary
charecter. She has one brother in the
asylum here and another brother, G. W.
Leiner, it will be recalled, suddenly be-
came insane several weeks ago, after
being fined $20 in the circuit court, and
died in the asylum near this city.
Mrs. Steinhaurer suddenly became in-
sane immediately after the funeral of
this brother, and yesterday tried to cut
her throat with a razor.
Her mother committed suicide by
jumping into a well and a brother a few
year. ago killed himself by crating his
throat with a rarer.
LARGE FAMILY.
The unfortunate woman is the wife
of a wealthy lei ur dealer in Paducah.
She is the mother of seven children.
MRS. BOYD'S MUSIC CLASS.
Mrs. Ben Boyd's music class will give
an entertainment at Holland's opera
house Friday night, May 31. A program
of great Interest has been prepared and
the occasion promises to be a delightful
one
ACCEPTS CALL.
Rev. Robert L. Cave, of Rome, Gs.,
has accepted a call to the pastorate of
the Christian church of Clarksville. He
will preach his first sermon in that city
on June 9th.
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telling how Ito prepare delicate
ancgdelioious dishes.
Address Liebig 00» it' 0. Hes NW Now York
o att ify
Your yards and keep the
grass and flowers green
and pretty by putting in
water in your premises.
Its a great comfort as well
as convenience.
We Do All Classes of
Plumbing Work
And have a large stock of




Eczema sets the skin on fire. The acid poisons in
the blood are forced out through the pores of the akin,
causing intense redness, burning and itching. So terrible
is the itching at times, especially when the body is over-
heated, that the almostd aaucted sufferer feels that he
could tear the akin to pieces, and that he must scratch or
go crazy. Be knows from experience that this only
makes mattes.* worse, but, made desperate by the terrible
burning and itching, he is for the time being indifferent to after effects. There
are several forms of Eczema, the moist, or weeping kind, that comes in little pus-
tules which discharge a watery, sticky fluid, which dries and peels off in bran-like
scales. So profuse is the discharge at times that large scabs or crusts form, which
are both painful and troublesome, and not easily removed. Red, clis.figurnig
The 
t=s,
and sores are symptoms of Eczema. dry form usually 
•tt 
eks the 
hands and feet; the skin, becoming hard and rough, often cracking open and
bleeding, and attended with much itching. Eczema depends upon a poisoned coo-
damn of the bexel, and local
applications, while soothing
and cooling, and may to some
extent relieve the inflamma-
tion and itching, cannot
be considered cures, because
external remedies do not
reach constitutional or blood
clieeeeee Salves, ointments,
powders, lone= and soaps do
more harm than goo by
smearing over and sealing up -
the pores of the skin, thus
forcing the poison back into the blood. S. S. S. antidotes and neutralizes the acid
poisons and drives out of the circulation all impurities ad humors, and the pure,
rich blood that is carried to the diseased skin quickly allays the infielneueene,
opens the clogged up pores, and the skin becomes soft, smooth and ready to pform
its proper functions. To be rid of Eczema you must first purify and up the
blood, and nothing so surely and effectually does this as S. S. S., the only guaran-
teed purely vegetable blood purifier. Send for our book on blood and skin nes,
and write our physicians for any information or advice_ you mar desire. Medical
advice and book-free. THE SWIFT SPBCIFIC CO., AltM4rt, GA.
Ns. L. Marne, Escondido, San Diego Counts.
Cal., writes: "IlLy body broke out with a rash
or eruption which in spite or all effort* to cure
continued to get worse. The itching, especially
at night, was simply terrible; it would almost
disappear at times, only to return worse than
ever. I had tried many highly recommended
preparation& without benefit, and hearing of S.
8.8. determined to give it a fair trial, and was
inexpressibly delighted when a few bottles
cured me entirely, removing every blemish and
pimple from my body. I shall not fail to recom-
mend 13. 8. 8. whenever an opportunity ovum.
is
33399-33*No
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR




We have Just Received an gi
Elegant Line of
MIT Bu gy Harness 3,?
Extra Good Hand iv
Made HaRness 
it/
F. A. YOST & CO.,.7 S. Main Street.
*************41
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
At very little more than you pay for cheap made
Eastern harness. Se. them and you will be convinced.
You will find full line of cheaper harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, saddles, bridles, etc.
exactly where its "at.'
They are all tested and absolutely eorreet. Get one
before the supply is exhausted as wo only have a limited
number.
Breathes there a man with
1 feelings so dead
Who shiveringly hath not
said:
"This is a cold, a very cold
day."
If you want to always be sure of
the exact temperature get one of
those
Thermometers
At the NEW ERA office and do




by complying with the following
conditions:
Subscribe for the WEEKLY
NEW ERA, paying 'one dollar for
one year in advance, or if you are
already a subscriber, pay all arrear-
ages (if any) and one year in ad-
vance.
The same plan works with the
Daily only you pay $1.25 for three
months in advance.
The Thermometers are 12 inches
long, with a magnifying tube which
makes the column of fluid seem 'so
large there is no trouble in telling
NT4ENNT nreEt. CO



























ROYAL Baking Powder is indis
pen-
sable to the preparation of the finest
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muffins.
Housekeepers are sometimes importuhed
 to
buy other powders because they 
are "cheap." 4
Housekeepers should stop and think. If such
powders are lower priced, are they not i
nferior? 4
is it economy to spoil your (Ligati
on to save
a few peonies?
The "Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook " - containing over Soo most
practical and valuable cookiner:d-
ceipts- free to every patron. 
e 
postal card with your lull address.
Alum is used iri some baking p
ow-
ders and in most of the so
-called
phosphate powders, because it 
is
cheap, and makes a cheaper 
powder.
But alum is a corrosive poison 
which,
taken in food, acts injuriously 
upon
the stomach, liver and ki
dneys.
Novae melee etewoui co., too MIAM
I Re NM TORN
MRS. 1,111INLEY DYING.
Last Bulletin From San Francisco States She
 Is Not
Expected To Uve Through The Day.
ORIEF-STRIKEN PRESIDENT AT BEDSIDE.
(Special to the New Era.)
SAN FRANOISOO, OaL, May 16.-
- Ballet/0-aq* for Mrs. McKinley
has practically hew almaditaed.
Is is noe now =peeked that she will
survive the day.
--
(Spectal to New Era.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Oat., May 16 -
Mn. McKinley is believed te be in a
dying condition.
In addition to Drs. Hirrolafelder and
Riney, the family hpysicians, two other
doctors have been summoned in consul-
teflon.
They all agree that her condition i
s
precarious, and chances for her recovery
are slight.
Her principal ailment is dysent
ery,
from which she has been suffering since
the party left Delmonte, and thus 
far
the physicians have been unable 
to
check its weakening effects. The 
loss
of sleep caused by the felon ham disor-
dered her digestion and her entire s
ys-
tem.




Butts Of Guns Force Way For Car Through 
Rows Of
Bloody Heads And Broken Bones.
STRIKE SITUATION AT ALBANY AND TROY
(Special to New Era.)
ALBANY, N. Y., May 16.-The situ-
ation in the Union Trenton Company
strike is more alarming than ever.
This morning, one thousand soldiers
shagged an immense crowd of strikers
tether a way for scar which was being
nth by non-union men.
As a result, a hundred men or more
remind broken bones or bloody heads
from the butts of the guns wielded by
the militia in the charge.
A few oars were run heavily guarded.
Two thousand armed soldiers were on
guard in the city yesterday, and sever-
al oonflicts occurred between the 
troops
and the mobs. though no fatalities 
were
reported.
The arrival of non-union men in 
the
city was the occasion for a prolon
ged
outbreak, and it was with difficulty that
they were escorted to a place of s
afety.
Adjutant General Hoffman, of the
New Yore National Guard, drop
ped
dead while in consultation with 
one of
his superior officers.
The situation at Troy: remains 
un-
changed. tbohgh 2,500 soldiers are in




Mr. Al Rutland, of Empire, is in the
city-
Ed Beach, of Olarksville, spent yeas
t-
day in the city.
Mrs. Manuel Hartfield. of Henderson,
is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. H. W. Mortoo, of St. Joseph,
Mo.. is visiting Mrs F. J. Brownell.
Mr. James Gaines. of Trigg county,
is in the city visiting his sister, Mn. 0.
E. Blakeman.
Mrs. Nairn' Oars, of Princeton, who
has tone visiting relatives hen, return-
ed hone yesterday.
J. M. Robertson arrived in the oily
yeseerday to be with his Welber, A. M.
Robertson, who has pneumonia.
Mrs. J. U. Duman and son are visit-
ing Menem In Henderson.
Mr. 0. B. Griffin, of Crofton, passed
through the city today to attend the
bedside of his son at Elmo.
Mr. Omar Pool, who has been attend-
ing school at Bowling Green ethos the
Ant of the present year, arrived here




Miss Mead Cantles has returned fro
m
a visit to Miss Kate Brasher at Madis
on-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Matt Adam' have re
-
turned from a visit to relsoives at Madi-
sonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Alexander. of
Beath Christian, are visiting Mn. Sue
Hewlett on South Virginia street.
Mr. JO Duffy is attending circuit
court at Madisonville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Waddill, of Mad-
Monello, are noising relatives in this
county.
Rev. W. L. Peyton returned last
night from New Orleans, where he at-
tended the Southern Baptist conven-
tion
Guy Stone, son of Dr. Stone, of La-
fayette, has accepted a position with G.
G. Greer in the tin department.
Mr.. 0. G. Wilson and children, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wallace. returned to Oiszkeville today.
L. H. Petrie, of Hopkineville, was in
the city this morning on his way to
Louisvilie.-Bowling (ireen Times-
Journal.
Miss Elizabeth Witty, of Hopkintrville,
ie in the city, the gums of Mrs Gus Rog-
ers, on Madison street.-Padnoah Dem-
ocrat.
From Tuesday's daily.
Mr. John Feland has returned from
Hopkins county, where he has been
looking after bis political fences.
Messrs. T. J. Tate, W. M. Hancock,
Frank Free!, Oharles 8 Jaeren and
Lem R. Davis have returned from a
fishing trip along Treadwater in North
Obristtan.
Messrs. K B Long and James 0.
Cook have returned from Leatherwood
Creek, in Tennessee, where they spent
several days fishing.
Dr. E. H. Barker went to Louisville
y esser day.
Mr. J. 0. Littlebales has returned
from ()bingo.
Mrs. A. Kenner is visiting relatives at
Clarksville.
Mr. Loving Gaines, editor of the Elk-
ton Progress. Is in the city.
Mrs. J. 0. Duffy has returned from a
TIM to friends in Evansville.
John Wicks, Jr., and Max Moayon
returned from Paducah yesterday.
Mrs. W. E. Ad000k, of Churoti Hill,




The fifty-fourth annual conclave of
the Greed Ooaunander of the Kentucky
Knights Templar began in Lexington
this morning and will continue until
Thursday night.
Invitations have been sent broadcast
IC the big °enclave and fully WO elat-
ion are expected. There wen sla bands
of music in the grand parade this morn-
ing.
The State Oonvention of Red men is
being held at Danville.
Entertainment is being provided by
the local lodge, and a variety of feat-
ures have been arranged, including a
trip on a epeeist train to High Bridge, a
parade, visits to the Deaf and Dumb In-
stitute and Centre College, and a base-
ball game between the Wyoming and
Dakota tribes in costume.
Mr. J. H. Eggleton has been appoint-
ed Chaplain of the Hopkinsville lodge
of Elks.
The Paducsh Street Fair and Carni-
val is in progress this week. A similar
event will take place at Owensboro next
week and at Henderson the following
week. The Elks' Lodges have charge of
the affairs at the respective places.
The regular annual, meeting of the
Grand Encampment of the Independent
Order of Odd Fellows met this morning
in Louisville.
Officers will be elected and the usual
lodge business will be transasted, which
includes reports from representatives 0.
the various lodges throughout the State
The following are the present officers
of the Encampment: R. L. Willis,
Grand Patriarch; E. B. January, Grand
High Priest; J. W. Groves, Grand Sen-
ior Warden; R. G. Elliott, Grand
Scribe; George W. Morris, Grand
Treasurer; William W., Morris, Grand
Representative; William H. Ool, Grand
riapresentative; J. Barbour Russell,
Grand Marshal protem ; T. L. Metcalfe,
Grand Sentinel , W. M. Todd, :rand
0. Sentinel pro tem.
The organization of the Grand Coun-
cil of the Royal Arcanum in Kentucky
has been completed. Hopkioaville has
a nourishing lodge of the order and
Judge J. I. Lands was elected alternate
supreme representative.
PREACHING AT IHOHLOAD CHAPEL.
The Rev. J. L. Wyatt, pastor of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church, will
preach tonight at Highhuid chapel on






FOR THE OCCASION.') Mr. Fred Wittenbraker will preach
SINKING FORE STORIES.
Large Crowd Will Attend
The Performance ..For
Benefit Of Band.
Geter.1 interest is beteg taken in the
"raselionalle Vaudeville" enterta
in-
ment which will be given at the 
opera
house tonight f..r the beuelit 
of
Girard's Baud.
Toe follow tug program wi I be given
:
The performance will begin with mu-
llet solo by R. L. Wan, with ful
l ac-
compeuiment by Guard's tad.
George Vine0u,








in feat, of magic, ass e'ed by ta
rot
WIntermiesion of ten ie niiLutes, during
which tune
The Orchestra
will render a special selection, "Hearts
and Flowers," by Tobani.
TOM-Liaelehalea - 011ie
Duet, "Love and War."
Alt Eckles,
Hopkinavile's favorite, will offer a few
brief remarks.
Vinson and Walker,





















Bat He Will Net Come H
ome For At
Least A *Nth Yet.
City Judge George F. Campb
ell, who
is in Louisville undergoing 
medical
treatment at the Pope infirmary, is 
im-
proved in health.
He writes that he will not be abl
e to
come home for a month yet.
.WON IN ELEVENTH INNING.
Pembroke-Hophiasvilk Versus Keasedy-
Clarksvilk.-Excitisg Game.
The Pembroke and Kennedy base bal
l
clubs were scheduled to play a mat
ch
game Tuesday at the former place. Ke
n-
nedy appeared with • "loaded" club,
having borrowed several players from
the Presbyterian University team, of
Olarksville, Terin , for the occasion.
The Pembroke boys quietly put them-
selves in communication with some of
the Hopkinaville crack men, and Jeff,
Stonewall and Forrest Morris, Otho
Vaughn and Perry Newman went to
their aid. Kennedy had *streak of luck
and for seven innings the score was 10
to 0 in their favor. Then the Hopkins-
vile boys had a batting streak which
resulted in Pembroke winning the game
in the eleventh inning by a 'core of 11
So 10.
TO START RICE PLANTATION.
James A. Radford Prospecting With
That Object Is View.
• special from Jennings, La , says:
"James A. Radford, of Hopkinseille,
Ky., has arrived in the city. He com
es
in the interest of large capitalists who
art desirous of purchasing from 90,000
to 40,000 acres of rice land. It is their
Intention to put the land into as Un-
meats ries planntiOn. It was his in-
tention to punishes lands west of this
pleas, bat he was unable to do so owing
to the prevailing high price asked for
load on amount of the oil exottement."
The Houston, Tex., Daily Poet, of
May 10th says:
Passenger Traffic, Manager S. F. B.
Morse, of the Southern Pacific, had a
s a
guest vesterday Mr. J. H. Radford, of
Ilopkinsville, Ky. Mr. Radford is a
typical resident of the Blue Orem State
His speech im rich with the flower of
Southern vernacular and his manner is
cordiality Itself
"I have been visiting Texas periodic-
ally about fifteen years," said Mr. Bad
ford. "Every time I come to the Lone
Star State I like it better than before
I have been investigating the rice bust;
nes. in Southwestern Louisiana and in
Southern Texas and I declare to you It
beats anything I have ever seen. I am
thinking very seriously of getting into
this business in Texas "
Mr. Morse showed hr. Radford the
Attwater exhibit and many other points
of interest in Houston, and the latter
was charmed with what he saw.
It Dazzles the World.
No discovery in medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It's
severest tests have been on hopeless vic-
tims of Consumption, Pneumonia. Hem-
orrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thous-
ands of whom it has restored to perfect
health. For Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Oroup, Hay Fever, Hoareenees and
Whooping Cough it le the quickest, sur-
est care in the world. It is sold by 0.
K. Wyly, J. O. Cook, L. L Elgin and
Anderson & Fowler, who guarantee sat-
isfaction or refund money. Large bot-
tled 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles free
THOMPSON-SNEED.
A big society event was the marriage
of Mr. Starling Holloway Thompson
and Miss Susan Henderson Sneed,
which took place at St. Paul's church
tart night at nine o'clock in Henderson.
Bishop T. U Dudley officiated. There
was a large bridal party of prominent
society people Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son are both known in this city. After
the ceremony they left for an extended
bridal tour.
1 ea the Sinking Fork Bapti
st church
!Sunday afternoon, May 19, at 4 
o'clock.
Miss Lelia Dinguld, of Hop
kinavlils,
i visited in this neighborhood last 
week.
1 Messrs. T. U. Wier an
d Luoian Mur-
phy, who have been out on a 
drumming
expedition for several weeks past, rt•
turned home last &Sudsy.
Misses Matti° O'Dell, Olin Owen,
Addle O'Dell and Messrs. James Oook,
: Lawton Hamby, George Fuller and Mr.
and Mrs. E. 8. Walker, of lira usieb
' borhood, visited Pilot Rock Sunday.
Mrs. W. W. /inland daughter, Fan
-
nie, spent last week with relatives in
your city.
Mr. W. L Buie and wife, of Osledie
pia, visited in this vicinity Saturday
night and Sunday.
A number of young people are con-
templating spending Seturday. May 18,
on the rocks of Buzzard Roost, time Mt
Erie school house. Dinner will be
served on the ground, and all zre antic-
ipating an eujoyables time
Mr. Edwin McGee, of Trenton, visit-
ed the family of Mr. M M. Cavanaugh
last week.
The Sunday schocl at this place is
progressing nicely.
Misses Ellen and Nina Hill spent Sat-
urdey night with Misses Nona and Ad
die Eliser.
Mr. Olney Burt, of Earlington, was
in the Sinking Fork neighborhood Sun-
day.
Mrs. G. W. Phillips, of Livingston
county, is visiiidg friends and relatives
here.
Miss Hattie Woosley spent last week
with her sister, Mrs J. F. Woosley, of
Hopkinsv i I le.
A highly enjoyable entertainment
was given Saturday evening at the home
of Miss Myna Wood, in honor of het
brother, Mr. J. Wood, of Jerome, Ariz.
It was the anniversary of his birthday.
Music wss the chief feature of the eve-
ning. At a late hour the attendants
thanked their charming hostess for the
very enjoyable timl they had and re-
turned home. "Fes,. "
May 15, 1901.
For Rent or Sale-b room cottage
 on
Jesnp's avenue, $10 per mo. Apply to
W. P. Quarles, or this office.
lteeedlino.
CASKY FISH-BAR JOINTS.
Misses Fannie B Roger., of Hopkins-
vile, is the guest of Misses Mary a
nd
Annie McKee this week.
Mrs. W. T. Bronsugh, who has been
quite ill for several months pass, is
much improved lately.
Chas. R Garland spent several days
In Nashville this week on • business
trip.
Editor 0. R Hancock, of the Pem-
broke Journal, and wife spent Sunday
with friends here.
Mrs. Annie B. Culver and son For-
mat, of Brooklyn, New York, is visiting
her father, Mr. Ben Bradshaw, at "Ash-
brook."
"The Oolonel" comes to the front
with ripe strawberries May 1st. They
are from a seedling of his own named
"The Hopkiesville."
Mrs. S. H. Burbridge attended servi-
ces at the Baptist church Sunday. She
was the guest of her brother, Winston
Henry.
It is reported that Mr. Ohas. W. Rein,
of New Orleans, will soon build a hand-
some summer residence on the Rumen-
vile pike, near Albert Kelly's.
Miss Mary Kennedy, of Hopkinsville,
Is the guest of Mrs. Hattie Garland and
Miss Edna Nash, of Hopkinaville,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
R. G. Riokman at "Rosebrook."
Mrs. W. E. Warfield, Jr., was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Warfleld
at "Igloo' Sunday tart.
Miss Annie Bush spent Tuesday in
Hopkinsville, engaged with a shopping
tour.
Mr. Thos. H. Porter and wife, of Pem-
broke, were guests of friends in this
section Sunday.
Miss blasts Quarles, of South Chris-
tian, is visiting the family of her
!mother, Mr. Frank M. 4marles, this
week.
Mr. W. T. Watson hes opened a gra.
oery store room out on Gann Avenue,
formerly occupied by Uncle Joe Jszen,
May 15. Ote lize meter.
MACEDONIA MATTERS.
We regret very much to chronicle the
death of Dr. John Pool, who died at his
home Thursday evening at 5 o'clock,
May 9. The end was not 'unexpected as
he had been very ill for more than a
month. He wed buried Saturday after-
noon at the Pool cemetery near Soots-
berg, the hearse bearing him to his last
resting place passed through Macedonia.
It was beautifully decorated with flow-
ers and followed by a large concourse
of friends and relatives. He hada wide
circle of friends and an extensive prac-
tice. Peace be to his remains and heart
felt sympathy for his bereaved wife arid
children.
Mr. Jam Newsom's leg was broken by
a log Saturday while he was preparirg
ground. He stepped forward to strike
his off horse, and with a quick bound
forward they pulled the log against his
left leg, breaking it about 4 inches above
the ankle joint.
Little Dan Meader's, son of Mr. Jason
Meader!. was kicked in the fsoe by a
hone Saturday and seriously hurt, but
he will probably recover.
The wife of Charles Laffoon died
Thursday, May 9. May the Lord bless
the troubled hearts.
Weaver hieaders is sick with fever.
Elder John W. McCarron of the
Christian church, holds himself 
ready
to do protracted meeting work in t
his
and adjoining counties. Congrega
tions
wishing his service will address him at
Macedonia.
Campbell Bros. will ibegin to operate
their saw mill about the 17th of this
month.
Dr. D. A. White and his daughter.
Mande, went to Crofton Saturday.
Mr. D.:E. Martin has recently sold
$900 worth of timber to Mr. John Mar-
tin, a saw mill man.
White Man.
FOR SALE.
My house and lot on corner of Camp-
bell and 14th streets. 0$11 on or ad-











And State College Ap-
pointments.
The first examination for cerlifiestem
to teach in the county schools will be
held on Friday and Saturday, May 17
and 18, 1901. The dates for holding ii.




May 17 and IS.
J tine 21 and 22.
July 19 and 20.
August 18 and 17.
-Colored.
May 34 and 25.
June 28 and 29
July 18 and 27.
August 23 and 24.
FOR STATE CERTIYICATZ.
-White and Co.ored.
June 21 and 22
August le and 17.
FOR GRADUATION IN COMMON SCHOOLS.
Jun- 27.
A competitive examination for ap
poiatments to the State College at Lex-
ington will beheld July 19.
ABOUT CERTLEICATES,
County certificates shall be first Clam
second class or third class, and shall %-
ply only to the minty in which the)
are issued, and shall be good for ton.
years, two years and one year respect-
ively. Third clue certificates shall no:
be issued more than Once to the same
person in any event. A certificate of
the third class shall not entitle the hold-
er to teach in any districe reporting
fifty-five or more pupil children, nor
shall a eartifloate of the se cilia elsss
entitle the holder to teach in any dis-
trict reporting seventy-five or more pu
pil children. A county certific!ate of
the first clam shall require an average
grade of eighty-five per centum upon
all the subjects of the common school
course, and upon the science and art of
teaching; and the lowest geode in any
subject shall not be less than sixty five
per centum. A county 09rtillICLUi of the
second clean shall require an average
grade of seventy-five per oentnm and
the lowest grade on any subject stall
be leas than El ty-five per °einem. A
county certificate of the third class shall
regaire an average grade of sixty-five
per centum, and the lowest grade on
any subjeot shall not be less than fifty
per oentum.
A state certificate shall reciotre an
average grade of at least ninety per
centum, the lowest grade upon any sub-
ject being not less than seventy per
centum upon the subjects embraced in
the common school course of study and
also upon Eeglish literature,elemeetary
algebra, higher arithmetic, and the sci-
ence and art of teaching, including the
elements of psychology-Scuooh Law,
SECTION 183.
The examinations for white applicants
will be held in the Clay-street soktool
building and for colored applicants in
the school building on Second street.




Will Be Oa the Shelves For Members Of
Associatioa Saturday.
The following beaks recently ordered
by the public library book committee
have arrived and will be on the shelve*
of the liorary Saturday morning:
"Helmet of Navarre," Bertha Runkle.
"Tangled Flags," Gunter.
"Wurthering Heights," Emile Bronte
"The Puppet Crown," Harold Mc-
Grath.
"Georgia Cavalier," Egglesion.
"Granstark," George B. MoOntchen
"A Literary Courtship," Anna Fuller.
"The Raiders," 8 R. Crockett
"The Inlander," Harrison Robertson.
"Like Another Helen," Geo. Horatio,
KENTUCKY CROP REPORT.
The NEW ERA Is eoett t of the fol-
lupine statement from Commissioner of
Aglibo ti iticul toutret 
of
fli :
April was cool mod
most of the time wet and farm work
did not ',merest very eatistareetly,°. ts-
p cial'y tu the peer aratien of corn lend
and planting this cereal. The early
planting' in Suuthern Kentucky was
mostly planted Henoe, this re-
stowslpiottriteois:i i; a fi (biffrinin g 
bringing 
d itthio o fe n peru
centawp of this crop to 86, as against
7t4 e in Starch report of course this re.
port is intuit on the outlook the ist of
Hey . as the fir is still dormant on that
late the crop may yet ho dammed to a
consideratl ext nt or it may escape
serious dare ,g t'ouditions so far ars
favorable tor escape, at least the worst
fears of farmers seem not te be warrant-
ed.
The oat Crop does not promise so well
as in March, whil, rye is slightly ine
eroved in c nide ion. Tobacco plan‘ds
are fine in some I( c eater but in other.
are not growing a. tie; should. Some
fears the crop wiI he set I-de tied this
brings the eoncition to Se. Clover still
holds its low average and prospects for
suck pea planting are 115. Live stock
enidition 93. There is a little hog ohol
ea, but no alarming contagion. The
.ruit is all rigt t nearly all over the mate
ome damage by ti e severe cold of the
etter part of April to peaches, but it is
:bought enough are left to make an av-
erage crop or over. Other fruits prom-
ise a full crop. President Johnson, of
the horticulture! trenety thinks the in-
jury from cold wel till later and fruit
willdrop badly He also riCeell the large
planting of Onion,, both s eels and sets,
in Jefferson county. One farmer alone
iv pitching 40 acres There has been
oinaiderable loss from overflow.
.OUTIIERN PRESBYTERIANS.
From **emends). daily.
The General Assembly of the South-
ern Presbyterian church will commence
its sessions in Little Rrk, Ark., on
Thursday, and will remain in Million
ten days or two weeks.
Rev. W L. Nouree and Dr. J. M.
Dennie, of ths c•ty, who are delegates
from the Kentucky elyeod,w111 leave for
Little Rock this evening.
Regarding the meeting the Cou-
rier-Journal says: No more important
question will be oonsiderea than the
consolidation of the Louisville and
Danville seminaries, but there is a feel-
ing of assurance that the consolidation
will be confirmed.
A new Secretary of Foreign Mission
will be elected to rdeoe-eed the late Rev.
Dr. J. N. Craig, and it is well: here to
note that the Southern Presbyterian
Church has already, through its Foreign
Mission Executive Oommittee, refused
to put in any claims for losses of life or
property at the hands of the Boxers.
A strong effort will ti, made to fur
the? the Twentieth century church and
collegiate fund, the purpose being to
make this $1,000,000 in fIve years.
Another proposed endowment fund
which will receive part-031er attention
I. the fund for aged and disabled min-
isters. The defiles and plan is to meet
thin crying need of the church more
comprehensively and practically.
SEEKS LEGAL SEPARATION
Curtis Lentrip is plaintiff in a divorces
snit against Martha Lantrip. He allege.
abandonment. They were married in
1892 and lived together seven years.
OUT FISHING.
Messrs. George E Gary, W. T. Tandy
and Bailey Waller spent yesterday fish-
ing on the Anderson lake at Madison-
ville, Nothing doing.
Messrs. T. G. Littlehales, Chas. A.
Thompson, Henry Holton and Judge A
H. Anderson were the guests of Mr. W.
F. Sheridan at • fishing party at Keel-
ington yesterday. They say they caught






Sell 25 Head of Fine Short



















NEW PATTERN HATS IN ••
ALL SHAPES AND ••
STYLES. •
•
You can find what you want •
at corner 9th and Main Ste. •
•
• • • IPAS,•.,.,•./1,1 VinAt,®
TELEORArl RECEIVED
FROM PRESIDENT.
Matter In Which Our Peo-
ple Are Greatly in-
terested.
As a great many itseple have noted
through the papers reoent.y, the Illinois
Central R. R. Co., under the auspices
of the Nati( nl (iced Roads Association
Is running a special good loads train
through the south, equipped with al,
the latest aud most approved machinery
and applienees for road building anu
accompanied by txpeit road engineer.
to lecture and dtmonetate to the people
the road building art.
The plan is SO schedule ibis train for
a place and on its arrival hold a great
good roads oonvettion, inviting the
people from all die odious to come and
see, Lear and learn about a question
that is of the greatest poeible practical
concern to every man what-ver his oc-
cupation. but .spezially the :a- mete
The lectures given by these experts is to
be practiced, demonstrated by the act-
ual building of a se coon of road under
their supervision and with the applian-
ces brought on the special train.
During the days of holding this con-
vention the Illinois Central R R. give.
• one-fare rate from all its points to the
place where the oonventon is held, in
order that all the people may avail
themselves of the opportunities it offers.
The immense and varied advantages of
such a meeting are in manifest that the
Focal Omni and the business men are
making every effort to secure it for Hop-
Unsettle with prospect of sone es.
Hon. W. H. Moore, President of the
National timid Roads Athociattoo, has
telegraphed that he will arrive next
week for conference in regard to the
matter and if secured it et proposed to
make the event one of the realest in
Hoptinsville's commercial aiatory.
Strikes a Rich Find.
.• I was troutled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debil-
ity," write. F. J. Green, of Lancaster,
N. H., "No remedy helped me until I
began using Elretric Bitten+, which did
me more good than all the medicines I
ever used. They have also kept my
wife in excellent health for years. She
says Electric Bitters are jolt splendid
for female troubles; that thPy are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak,
run down women. No other medicine
can takes its place in our family. Try
them. Only 503. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Anderson & Fowler, L. L. Elg-





Etc , Balk Daily.
TINEsT LINE or-
Homemade & Imoortul Candies
IN THE CITY.
Give Us a Call.










904 5, Main. Phone 
18.
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Black Silks, Faucy Milks, Black Dream Goods, Col-
ored Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, YA bits, Goods, Dress
Trimmings, Lace Curtaine and , thing to be found
in an up to-date store. First class geode at 
low prices
are genuine bargains, but inferior goods are dear at any
price. It kali always been the aim of this Image 
le get
tbe best and to sell only tile beat tbat a given sum of
money can buy.
Carpets Mattings and Linoleums.
thee De,: colors and designs. Don't you know
it will pay you to buy from headquarters,
J do not psy railroad fdrea but I sell goods BO cheap
that ray customers ean pay their own fares and still save























T/iF, mow- ONES, show thi
s
MANNISH SUIT. spring by the
TOW BOYS. AGES S TO 12 YRS.
best you ever saw-judge it by the
best you ever find. Look at the tai-
loring-it's well done as if the suits
were for men. Look at the bits of
daintiness -Silk Embroidery, Braid-
ing and what not. We are as
• I
Clothing
1E4 as the boys who get int) thitn.
The latest, the Russian Blouses,
for Boys, 3 to 8, every mother
should see.
The best line of $1.50 Boys' Suits
ever shown. Ages from 7 to 15-.
111







By The Me Valley Medical Associatios
at tiesderson
The Ohio Valley Medical Association,
In session this week at Henderson, elect-
ed the following offioers:
B Graham, Henderson, president
T. A. Treater, Christian county, drat
vice president.
J. W. Stone, Henderson, second vice
president.
J. J. Stiller, Webster county, third
vice prssident.
W. L. Dien, Morgsrdeld, senretary.
J. A. Humphrey, Heuderson, li
bra-
rian.
8. 8. Aromerenn, treasurer.
Board of censors, Areh zoo, J. J
Parrish and T. J. Shoemaker.
a
Mdeease Teas Devote With Casemate,
Cattily Cathartic, aura oen•iipation forever.
Its, Ike It O. O. O. tell, dreier iaal. refu
nd mow,
HELD TO GRAND JURY.
---
James Groves, of Haley's Mill, was
arraigned before County Judge °angler
Wednesday, for examining trial, ()barg-
ed with enticeng Miss Mary Dickinson,
aged 16, from home. Ho was held over
to the grand jury under $360 bond,
which he gave and was released from
custooy.
APPOINTED MATRON.
Miss Daugherty Otte Positiou at the
Wester. Asylum
A Bardstown Coq:fetch says: "Miss
Mamie Daugherty, of this plies, has
beim appointed to the pestle:ea of mat.
eon at the Insane Asylum at Hopkins.
'Ill.. Miss Daugherty is a sister of
Judge Frank K. Dee/bony, and Is very
popular,
Only Six Ladies' Knox
Ready -to-Wear
Hats Left.
Regular prices $5.00 to $9,
the Big Anderson Store price
$2.50.
Knox Sailors $4.00 to $5.00.













WASHINGTON. May L. -In this die-
course Dr. Talmage urge* all Christian
workers to increased fidelity and
shows bow much effort at doing good
falls through lack of adroitness. text.
Genesis x,9, "He 11/1111 a mighty bunter
before the Lord."
In our day hunting Is a sport. but In
the lands and the times infested of
wild beasts It was a matter of life or
death with the people. It was very
dIffereat from going out on a sunshiny
afternoon with a patent breechloader
10 Ant redbirds on the fiats when
Via and Achilles and Diomedes
Wel Sat to Maar the laud of 110111 and
/11111111,11 rad bears. Xenophile pew
*SUM II Fogad to the an Si hunt.
les, fa the far oast pettpla elephant
megaged, chimed the Veer. rMlibtio I
was salted the father of Intallog. Arni
Moose, Is my teat, seta forth Niusrisi
as a hero when It presents him with
broad 'boulders sad shaggy apparel
and sun browned fan sad arm bunch-
ed with muscle.- --oa mighty hunter be-
fore lb. Lord." I think he used the
bow and the arrows with great suc-
cess practicing archery.
I have thought if It is such a grand
thing and such a brave thing to clear
wild beasts out of a country if It is
not a better and braver thing to hunt
down and destroy those greet evils of
society that are Making the land with
Sere* eye and bloody paw And sharp
tusk and quick spring. I have won-
dered if there is not such a thing as
gospel archery, by which those who
have boss flying from the truth may
be captured for God and heaven. The
Lord Jeans in his sermon used the art
or soiling for an Illustration when be
said, 'I will make you fishers of men."
And so I think I have authority for
using hunting as an illustration of go.-
psi truth, and I pray God that there
may be many a man enlisted in the
work who shall begin to study gospel
archery. of whom it may, after awhile,
be said. "He was a mighty hunter be-
fore the Lord."
ElPekisle se SI la a d 
l Row owl awkward Christian work
thstediadose in the world: How many
mead people there are who drive souls
away from Christ Instead of bringing
Sam to him: All their fingers are
tbsunbe-religious blunderers who up-
set more than they right. Their gun
has a crooked barrel and kicks as it
goes off. They are like a clumsy com-
rade who goes along with skillful hunt-
ers. An the very moment he ought to
be most quiet be is crackling an alder
sr fatelitg over a log and frightening
&mew the game. How few Christian
people have ever earned how the Lord
Jesus Christ at the well went from
talking about a cup of water to the
most practical religious truths, which
wen the woman's soul for God! Jesus
In the wllderness was breaking bread
to the people. I think it was very good
braid. It was very light bread. and
tbs yeast bad dose its work tborougbly.
Christ, after be had broken the breed,
Mid to the people. "Bemire of the
peas!es of the leaven at the Phari-
sees" lie mitered a tumefies it was.
led hew molly they all undentood
tit let bow fewpeople
lhoN are who how to few
III the truths tif (led religion to
the useis nistal
Tts mhos se sides time studied
emir art. They wen very precise in
011 MOW. The old books gave spit-
ted Cronies* as to bow an archer
should go and as to what an archer
should do. He must stand erect and
firm, his left foot a little in advance
of the right foot. With his left hand
ho must take bold of the bow in the
edge% and then with the three fin-
gers and the thumb of his right band
should lay bold tbe arrow and *Mx
'it to the MIMI so precise was the di-
rection given. But bow clumsy we are
about religious wort! How little skill
Mad care we exercise! How often our
ariews miss the mark! I am glad that
there are institutions established in
sway or the cities of our land where
Inn may learn the art of doing good-
dying spiritual archery and become
known as "mighty bunters before the
Lord."
The #10•114111 Arrow.
In the Brat place, if you want to be
effectual in doing good you must be
very sore of your weapon. There was
SINIII•thing very fascinating about the
onshore of skies times. Perhaps you
do not know what they could do with
the bow and arrow. Why, the chief
lianas fought by the English Plan-
Olueets were with the longbow. They
WOO take the arrow of polished
eleod and feather It with the plume of
a bird, and then it would By from the
bowstring of plaited silk. The bloody
fluids of Agincourt and Solway Moen
•sod Ileirglo's Cron beard the loud
11111111111101f aft ambers bowstring. Now.
assiraidotisa 
friends, we hare a
weapon than that. It is the
MOW of the goopeL It is a sharp
Arrow; It is a straight arrow; it is
Imintered from the wing of the dove
or God's Spirit; It lies from a bow
made out of the wood of the cross.
tAs far as I can estimate or calculate, it
boa brought down 400.000,000 of souls.
Paul knew bow to bring the notch of
that arrow on to tbe bowstring, and its
whir was heard through the Corinthian
theaters and through the courtroom un-
til tbe Immo of Felix knocked together.
It was that arrowtbat nook in Luther's
heart when be cried out: "Oh. my sins!
Oh. my Rifler If it strike a man in the







It. enough to weer any one out
Phut it's washing, in damp and draft
Tbsa it's ironing with the hot stove and
the hard work to endure. And in be-
twins whiles, meals to get, house to
dem, and children to tend. It's bad
emengh for a well woman but for a weak
woman it's slow torture. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription cures the diseases
of the delicate organs which weaken
women. It makes weak women strong
sod sick women well.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Florae by letter, /roe of charge. All
correspondence strictly private. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
• My bea/th ie the beet so that it has been
for fear years. ' writes Mrs. Phebe Marna of In.
CHOIM_Sew,. DC T., SIM V. ^I have takes but
MN MUM ef yenr medicine. 'Favorite Pee-FI...... Gaidea Medical Discovery.'
havedadliskam dose me more goad than
11 haws ever takes bee. Before I took
IlleiNdmie I was sick in bed nearly half the
eindidal de air work only shoat half
V.atizse. and now I can work all the time for aof fost My advice to all who are trash-
;rah *mak weakness ei to take Dr Pierce's
PeweritelPrescriptiosi and Golden Medical Din
=.*-tbe mast wonderful medicines in the
Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellets sweeten
the breath.
Womanly Beauty
Sparkling Eyes & Bright Paces
an the Pratte of Hound Nerves.
HINDIPO inc Oren Preacie nerveTank mad vitattzer
OMNI nervous exhaustion, Hysteria. Disal-
IMINhkeradaialte, backache sad Female welsh
;0011kffinon attending lb. monthly




will Sates weadsrful relief asd benefit.
It einsessied streagthans She nerves, clean-
Ma the blood. nears the bruin and Tones up
ins WINds system. Makes $ woman look
gm sad fe
et young. Pries foe, U boxes
man to any address: sold by
Anderson & Fowler.
CASTOR IA
The Hind You Rave Always Bought, and which has beam
In use for over 30 years, has bore the signatnre et
and has 1:$0,--.0 made under his per-
14444 sound so-derrision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
°uteri& is a harmless substitute lb, Caster 011, Pares
vole, Droste and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
tantalise neither Opium, Morphine nor other Martell@
minium*. Its age Is Its gusountee. It destroys Weemsi
and allays reveristusests. 14 ellfell Diarrhea and Whisk
Culte• It rOilOV011 Tooth*/ Womble., rime Oesistipagiela
iait Plettalaeor. It seettalletee the Need, rewieletee the
11101116011 and Newel* glvtiti healthy bed MIIMMIli sleep
The VIdlitreu'e Paaassa.-Vbe MOW. Prteud,
GINUINS CASTORIA ALWAYS
The Kind You Have Always Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years.
'Mt Flairtati• Nellthav. iimosItair loft 'Mita 
env
him in the heel, it will turn his step; if
It strike him in the heart, he throws 'up
his bands, as did one a old when
wounded In the battle. crying. "0
Galilean, thou host conquered:-
In the armory of the Earl of Pem-
broke there are old corselets which show
that the arrow of the English used to
go through the breastplate, through
the body of the warrior and out
through tbe backplate. What a sym-
bol of that gospel which Is sharper
than a two edged sword, piercing to
the dividing asunder of soul and body
and of the joints and marrow! Would
to God we had more faith Iii that
gospel' The humblest man In the
world. If be had enough faith In It.
could bring a hundred souls to Christ
--perhaps five hundred. Just in pro-
portion as this age seems to believe
less and less In it I believe more and
more in it. What are men about that
they will not accept their own deliver-
sure? There is nothing propued by
men that can do anything like this
gospeL
Au Omnipotent Weapon.
The religion of Ralph Waldo Emer-
sion was the philosophy of icicles; the
religion of Theodore Parker was a si-
rocco of the desert, covering up the
soul with dry sand; the religion of Re-
ne was the remance,of believing al-
most nothing: the relief:di of the Bax-
ley. Sad the Spencera is merely a ped-
estal on which human philosophy efts
shivering In tbo night of the soul, look
tug up to the stare, offering se help to
the nations that crouch and gross at
the hero, Tell me where there le one
man who his rejoeted that gospel for
another who is thoroughly satisfied sr '
helped and contented in his skepticism
and I will take the ear tomorrow and
ride 500 miles to see him. The hid
power of the gospel has not yet been
touched. Ate. a sportsman throws up
his hand and catches the ball flying
through the air, just so easily will this
gospel after awhile catch this round
world flying from Its orbit and bring it
back to the heart of Chrirt. Give it
full swing, and It will pardon every
eln, heal every wound, cure every trou-
ble, emancipate every slave and ran-
som every nation. Ye Christian men
and women who go out this afternoon
to do Christian work, as you go into
the Sunday schools and the Ley preach-
ing stations and tbe penitentiaries and
the asylums I wait you to feel that





have no heft and
'of heaven have no
power. It Is the arrow of the omnipo-
tent gospel. Take careful aim! Pull
the arrow clear back until the bead
strikes the bow! Then let it fly! And
may the slain of the Lord be many!
Again, if you want to be skillful In
spiritual archery, you must hunt in
unfrequented and secluded places. Why
does the hunter go three or four days
into the Pennsylvania forests or over
Baguette lake into the wilds of the
AdIroodacks? It is the only way to
do. Tbe deer are shy, and one "bang"
of the gun clears the forest. From the
California stage you see, as you go
over the plains, here and there a coy-
ote trotting along almost within range
of the gun-sometimes quite within
range of it. No one cares for that; it
Is worthless. The good game is bidden
and secluded. Every hunter knows
that. So many of the souls that will
be of most worth for Christ and of
most value to the church are secluded.
They do not come In your way. You
will have to go where they are. Yon-
der they are down In that cellar; yon-
der they are up in that garret-far
away from .be doer of any church. The
gospel arrow has not been pointed at
them. The tract distributer and the
city missionary sometimes just catch
a glimpse of them, as a hunter through
the trees gets a momentary sight of a
partridge or roebuck. The trouble is
we are waiting for the game to come
to us.
• Con1111111114 sad a Premise.
We are not good bunters. We are
standing on some street or road, ex-
pecting that the timid antelope will
tome up and eat out of our hand. We
are expecting that the prairie fowl will
light on our church steeple. It 111 not
their habit If the chord) should wait
20,000.000 years for the world to come
In and be saved, It will wait In vain.
The world will not come. What the
church wants now is to lift its feet
from damask ottomans and put them
in tbe stirrups. The church wants not
so much cushions as It wants saddle-
bags and arrows. We have got to put
aside the gown and the kid gloves and
put on the butalag shirt. We want a
pulpit on wheels. We have been fish-
ing so long in the brooks, that run un-
der the shadow of the church that the
flab know us. and they avoid the hook
and escape as soon as we come to the
bank, while yonder is Upper Saranac
and Big Tupper's lake, where the first
swing of the gospel net would break it
for the multitude of the fishes. There
is outside work to be done. What is it
that I see in the backwoods? it is a
tent The hunters have made a clear-
ing and camped out. What do they
care if they have wet feet or If they
have nothing but a pine branch for a
pillow or for the northeast storm? If a
moose in the darkness; steps into the
lake to drink, they hear it right away.
If a loon cry in the midnight, they
bear it So in the service of God we
have exposed work. We have got to
camp out and rough It. We are put-
ting all our rare on the comparatively
few people who go to church. What
are we doing for the millions who do
not come? Have they no souls? Are
they sinless that they need no pardon?
Are there no dead In their houses that
they need DO comfort? Are they cut
off from God to go into eternity-no
wing to bear them, no light to cheer
them, no welcome to greet them? I
hear today, surging up from that lower
depth of our cities, • groan that conies
through our Christian asseniblages and
through our beautiful churches, and It
blots out all this scene from my eyes,
as by the mists of a great Niagara, for
the dash and the plunge of these great
torrents of life dropping down Into the
fatimmlevis and thundering abysm of
suffering and woe I sometimes think
that just as God blotted out the church-
es of Thyatira and Corinth and Lao-
dices because of their sloth and stolid-
ity he will blot out American and Eng-
lish Christianity and raise on the ruins
a stalwart. wide awake missionary
church that can take the full meaning
of that command: -Go ye Into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature. He that belleveth and is
herein-el shall be saved, but he that be-
lieveth not shall be damned." a com-
mand, you see, punctuated with a
throne of heaven and a dungeon of boil.
were likaelthene Needed.
I remark, further, If you want to suc-
ceed In spiritual archery you must have
courage. If the hunter stands with
trembling hand or shoulder that flinch-
es with fear. Instead of his taking the
catamount the catamount takes him.
What would become of the Greenland-
er if when out hunting for the bear be
should stand shivering with terror on
an iceberg? What would have become
of Du Challiu and Livingstone in the
African thicket with a faint heart and
a weak knee? When a panther comes
within 20 paces of you, and It hos its
eye nit yon, sad It has squatted for the
fearful spring, "Steady there!" Coup.
ego, ye spiritual archers! There am
Irvin tuesetrro of IRWIN, prowling all
around about the vetunsusity. Shall
we not in the elreagth of God re forth
and combat them? We not only amid
mars heart, but more Wickham/. What
la the church ef God that it should fear
to look In the eye any transernsion?
There Is the Bengal tiger of druakes
nen that prowls around, and instead
of attacking It how many of us hide
under the church pew or the commun-
ion table! There is so much Invested in
it we are afraid to assault it-millions
of dollars In barrels, In vats, in spigots,
in corkscrews, in gin palaces with mar-
ble floors and Italian top tables, and
chatted ice coolers, and in the strych-
nine, and the logerood, and the tartaric
acid, and the nux vornica that go to
make up our "pure" American drinks.
I looked with wondering eyes on the
"Heidelberg tun." It is the greet liq-
uor vat of Germany. which is said to
bold SOO hogsbeada of wine, and only
three times in a hundred years It has
been filled. But as I stood and looked
at It I said to myself: "That is nothing
-800 hogsheads. Wiry, our American
vat holds 10,300,000 barrels of strong
drink, and we keep 300,000 men with
nothing to do but to see that it is fill-
ed." Oh. to attack this great monster
of intemperance and the kindred mon-
sters of fraud and uncleanness requires
you to rally all your Christian courage!
Through the press, through the
through the platform, you must assault
it.
Christian teleran.
Would to God that all our American
Christians would band together, not
for crackbrained fanaticism, but for
holy Christian reform! I think it was
In 1793 that there went out from Luck-
now. India, under the sovereign, the
greatest bunting Party that was ever
projected. There were 10,000 armed
men In that bunting party. There
were camels and horses and elephants.
On some princes rode, and royal ladies
under exquisite housings, and 500
coolies waited upon the train, and the
desolate places of India were invaded
by this excursion, and the rhinoceros
and deer and elephant fell under the
stroke of the saber and bullet. After
awhile the party brought back trophies
worth 50,000 rupees, having left the
wilderness of India ghastly with the
slain bodies of wild beasts. Would to
God that instead of here and there a
straggler going out to tight these great
monsters of iniquity in our country
the millions of members of our church-
es would band together and hew in
twain these great crimes that make
the land frightful with their roar and
are fattening upon the bodies and
souls of immortal men! Who Is ready
for such a party as that? Who will
be a mighty hunter for the Lord?
I remark, again. If you want to be
successful in spiritual archery you
need not only to bring down the game,
but bring it In. I think one of the
meet beautiful pictures of Tborwald-
sen is his "Autumn." It represents a
sportsman coming home and standing
under a grapevine. He has a staff over
his shoulder, and on the other end of
that staff are hung a rabbit and a
brace of birds. Every hunter brings
home the game. No one would think
of bringing down a roebuck or whip-
ping up a stream for trout and letting
them lie In the woods. At eventide
the camp I. adorned with the treasures
of the forest-beak and fin and antler.
If you go out to hunt for immortal
souls, not only bring them down under
the arrow of the gospel, but bring them
into the church of God, the grand
borne and encampment we have pitch-
ed this side the skies. Fetch them
in. Do not let them lie out in the open
field. They need our prayers and sym-
pathies and help. That is the meaning
of the church of God-help. 0 ye
bunters for the Lord, not oily bring
down the game, but bring it in!
The inerettar Huntsman.
If Mittiridates liked hunting so well
that for seven years he never went in-
doors, what enthusiasm ought we to
have who are hunting for immortal
souls! If Donsitian practiced archery
until be could stand a boy down In the
Roman amphitheater with • hand out,
I the fingers spread apart, and then the
king could shoot an arrow between the
fingers without wounding them, to
what drill and what practice ought we
to subject ourselves In order to become
spiritual archers and "mighty hunters
before the Lord!" But let me say you
will never work any better than u
pray. 'lb. old archers took the bow.
put one end of It down beside the foot.
elevated the other end. and It was the
INCH ESTER
"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
Pee Mr* powder shells on the eimeritet compare with the "NEW RIVAL" In mil-
hilfgelly and strong sheeting qualities, her, fire and waterproof. GM the gesulse.
au co. - kw Rum COM.
rule that the bow abottid be just the
sin of the archer. If it were just his '
also then be would g0 into the battle James
with conildenee. Let me ally that Yowl
power to iodide good to the world will ,
correspond essetly to your own opirit I
Ual stature. In ether worda, the first !
thing in preparation for Christian work 
Vona Pride's daily.
la personal coneecratioa. 
James Grovels, a
:ON SERIOUS CHARGE.
Groves, Vomit Whits MIL
Placed Is Jail
ob. tor a timer walk lib Led,
A ealm and heavenly trams,
light to libthe tlyan tie oisi
That Imds es te the Iamb!
I am sure that Otero are some men
who at some time have been hit by
the gospel arrow. You felt the wound of
that couvictires. and you plunged Into
the world deeper, just as the stag. when
the hounds ale after it, plunges into
tic-boon lake. expecting it, that way
to escape. Jesus Christ h, ou your track
today, 0 impenitent wan. uot in wrath,
but in mercy. Oy. chased and panting
souls, here Is the stream of God's mer-
e, and sairatiou, where you may ismi
your thirst: Stop that chase of sin to-
day. By the red fountain that leaped
from the heart of my Lord I bid you
stop' There Is mercy for you-Mercy
that pardons, merry that heals, ever-
lasting Welty. The ill Nairn of (ioll's
love etaitli ripett Enter anti he Nis:to-
fists.
Them Is IIIa Masi lit tieriiiifty e
pipe Way yell ilts "itoef leap" Iwo
slogs, about in yards apart, Ileilinien
them a (sorrel chsa,ta. 'me Is yelled
lb. "doer leap" heesiodu UDOO a hunter
was en the track of deer. It csine to
one of these *rags. There was no es-
cape tor It from the pursuit of the
hunter. and In utter despair it gathered
Itself up and In the death agony at-
tempted to jump across. Of course It
fell and was dashed en the rocks far
beneath. Here is a path to heaven. It
La plain; It Is safe. Jesus marks it out
for every man to walk tn. But here is
a man who says. "I won't walk in that
path; I will take my own way." Ile
comes on up until be confronts the
chasm that divides his soul from heav-
en. Now his last hour hall come, and
be resolves that he will leap that chasm
from the heights of earth to the heights
or heaven. Stand beck now and give
him full swing. for ne Pool ester dii
that successfully. Let him try. Jump:
He misses the mark, and he goes down.
depth below depth, "destroyed without
remedy." Men. angel& devils, what
shall we call that place of awful catas-
trophe? Let It be known forever as
the soul's death leap.




Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
(,0ontains no Arsenio) The Old Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
As well as a sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVER13, Melarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.




Osareeteed by all emegiese, Don't
Salle say ealmeitole. Try it 000 sod




Thc NEW 'YORK WORLD.
TwioaseWeek.Edition.
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
The presiciential campaign is over
but the world goes on just the same
and it is full of news. To learn this
Dews, just NI it is-promptly and im-
partially-ell that you have to do is to
look in the columns of The Three-a
Weil: Edition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber 156 times
a year,
The Thrice-a-Week World's dilli-
genoe as • publisher of first news has
given it a circulation wherever the En-
flab language is spoken-and you want
II.
The Tbrioe-s-Week Wotli's regular
subscription price is only $1 00 per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weakly New Era together one year
for $1.65.




SUMMER SCHOOL AND ASSEMBLY.
On the top of the Oumberland Moun-
tains. 2.900 feet above the sea. Opens
July 3, closes August 28. Ideal Sommer
Retort, acoessible, inexpensive. Whole-
some surroundings, deliciously cool days
and nights.
The provide' for the Sommer of 1901
Is faller and better than ever before in
Meiteagied• history.
Summer Schools, under sble prone)
son, in almost every branch. Special
features this year a Method School for
Primary and Kindergarten teachers,
and the Summer session of
The New York School
of Expression!
This School of Expreesion is the great-
est and best in New York Oity Its
Principals, F Townsend Southwick and
Genevieve Stebbins, noted as authors
and practical teachers, will themselves
conduct the Bummer Session.
Over 100 lectures, entertainments, etc
for this Summer's instruction and plas-
ter*.
MiGreatly Reduced Rates of Travelat low rates in hotels and private
homes.
For information or program address,
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Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
. .0steopaths. .
Graduates American &wool or Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. AU curable dis-
eases (both sone and chronic) success-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife. Oorner 10th and Clay Buena.
Clonsultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specially. 'Phone 164.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids
Nature in strengthening arid recon-
structing the exhausted depletive or-
gans. It, lathe latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieresanc; permanently cure,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampeand
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prime:re. *54 51 LOTS site contains de times
smailalos. Book all shoot dysesessia cosi ma free
Prepared by g. C. DsterfT • CO-. Cbiesise.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
young white man
who lives in the Haley's Mill vicinity,
was arrested last night on a warrant
charging him with detaining
Dickerson, aged fifteen, against
will. The warrant was issued at
instance of Thonour J Dickerson, the
girl's father. li:Ores is in Jail awaiting
an examining trial, lh i,r. of ...blob
has not been set.
You are much more liable to disease
when your liver and bowels do not act
properly. DeWitt's Little Early Rims
remove the cause of disease. R. C.
Hardwick
W. P. wilerfUlai S. a, mow,
Winfred at Knight,
lisal Estate.
TI 1 eeheou of the year when peolda
waif so bay reel NMIe is at baud, Aug
we lulls these who wont to buy or se
to cousin this column.
We have esoalaut foollities tor tea-
ducting she Duels/ass sod will advent/le
property pus Into our hands free of
charge, and will farnisli prospective
customers oonveyanoe to look at prop-
orty without cost to them. Oome to see
as if you want to sell, it mak you noth-
ing if you fall.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Clo,.
Ky ,4 ail'es from Scottaburg and I. 0.-
it R. ana 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
Tbis farm ham a good frame dwelling
10 rooms, good stock barndobacoo barn
grainary, good out boons, 2 good wells
and tine spring, 100 acres of the land is
in fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
tine well, good cistern, plenty of stock
water, walled cellar, land fertile and in
a high state of cultivation, On Public
road within 2 mile. of (ireoey Ky. Will
be sold at a bargain.
500 acres of rich timber land about
one mile from the town of Louisa in
Laurence County Ky.. and bounded on
the East by the ilig Sandy River and on
the west by the L & N. R. R. It is
oovered with fine poplar and hickory
timber and is very desirable property.
Will sell cheap or exchange for proper-
ty.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hookinsville on Madison-
ville road. Cheap, $12(0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern oon-
ventenoes ; everything new and in ex•
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
Adler, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex•
change for farming land in this section:
861 acres in Pesoo county, 120 acres in
Pasco county, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For farther description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; °enroll,
located, connuient to business and de-
pots, within one paste of Main Is.
Good firm of ISO sores, 11 miles from
Beasettones, y, Good house I
reams, teasel hoes., good well, large
admen bare, good frame stable IleseU
feel, 40 awes lie limber, good level
lead and a desirable farm marmites%
to Khasie and obsrohee and on goes
road.
Klee cottage on carom of Brown and
Broad strew, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Oheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stook of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works and modern im-
provements, ten sores of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kenton y College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
831-2 feet on thsmpbell street by 185 feet
So alley, house has 8 rooms and all no-
ornery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine garden and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, homer 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete en of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nast:milk
road, 7 mile* from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and OD easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
prim $6 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
900 feet deep. Howie has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay,' Mill property, embrao
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
85 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate oroPalmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 800 :term: Will be converted into
3 or 8 tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses aud
cistern, price g000.
Two good residence lots on Main St
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for male at a low price
Elegant lot BOx200 ft on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 scree of land,
on good public road, in one of the beet
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient so postoflioe, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nioe young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold chomp
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Primp $6.00 per acre.
Fine farm of 9e6 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
156 acres of land near Olarksville
pike, $ miles from Hopkinaville. $40
per acre. Very definable.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city knits on one of the beet
Wee
A nice residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and tett
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good ice house, large stable and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5,miles ifrom .Hepkinaville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Spites,
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Otuallii
bell St., lot 70x185Se feet,fivo bed remit,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a;sewing room; on second: floor; also
splendid dry cellar l8x14 feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ment.,.
An elegant farm of 150 sores on caa
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinsville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first °lase land in fine con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.
One of the best business lot:rations in the
city.
Worms /Lam=
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Mr. J B. Lay u, of Fairview, father
of H. Layne of this oily, bad a
stroke of paralysis Tuesday. He has
been unable to Milk sines, but is eon -
melees,
_
"MO Mlle girl was ithemneless from
straegulailsa Airing a mos and ler.
Mils stied al creep I gslatly sceur
NI a Wile el One mmes. cough offs,
giving her three doges, The orovp was
mastered and or little darling spotultly
reoaverust " Ho writes A. L Spofford,
Ohooser, Mob. B.O. Hardwick
MUSTERED OUT.
The Twenty-NintnIatantry was mus-
tered out of service Friday at San Fran-
cisco Two Hopkinaville members of
the regiment, James H. Ware and John
Ed Buohanar, will come home in a few
days.
The ladies wonder bow Mrs. B. Man-
ages to preserve youthful looks. The
secret is she takes Prickly Ash Bitters;
it keeps the system in perfect order
Jas. 0. Cook.
MUSIC AND FUN.
Lots of both, music and fun, at Hol-
land's Opera House next Friday even-
ing, May 17, benefit of our new milita-
ry Dand A lengthy program of good
music with enough fun sanwiched in to
satisfy everybody. Admission 50 ciente,
no extra charge for reserved seek, gal-
lery 26 cents. Advance sale begins
Monday at Armistead's drug store.
Warm spring days produoe a feeling
of drowsiness if the body is loaded with
the impurities of winter diet. Cleanse
the blood, liver and bowels with Prickly
Ash Bitters It creates energy and
cheerfulness. Jas. 0 Oook.
WENT UP IN SMOKE.
The combination barn and stable of
Mr • Richard Hatcher near Trenton was
burned Thursday night. The fire was
not discovered until it was too late to
save anything, and the loss included
its mules, one horse, two boggles, anon-
farming implements, goat sod harness,
nosh feed and a crop of tobsooe, eget.
gating Dearly $11,000 with se leseram,
0411 ends,* Ike NNW Rae {hormone.
ler hoed ad and gel one tree-
It OIrdlis The Globe
The fame of Baoklen's Arnica Salve,
as the best in the world, extends round
the earth. It is the one perfect heeler
of Outs, Oorus, Burns, Bruise', Sores,
Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches,
Pains and all Skin Eruptions, Only
infallible Pile Ours. 25o a box at J. 0
Oook, L. L. Elgin, 0. K. Wyly and An-
derson & Fowler, druggists.
GAY ONE A YEAR.
"Our venerable friend, Ool. W. B.
Brewer, editor of the Fairview Review,
has been elected Oonamander of Moore
Oommandery, No. 6, of Hopkinsville,
tor the year 1901. No better man ever
dallied with scissors and paste-pot, or
had a bigger heart than the genial Ool-
onel, even if he does get a little gay on
the annual press outings."-Mayfield
Mirror.
If people only know what we know
about Kodpl Dyspepsia Cure it would be
used in nearly every household, as there
are few people who do not suffer from
a feeling of fullness after eating, belch-
ing, fiatuletic J, sour stomach or water-
brash, caused by indigestion or dyspep-
sia. A preparation, such u Kodoi Dys-
pepsia Cure, which, with no mid from
the stomach, will digest your food, cer-
tainly can't help bat do you good R.
0 Hardwick.
IN THE WINTER,
(Bsosoks Platter Is Pains Shen.)
For coughs and oolds Beneon's Porous
Plasters are an incomparably better rem-
tidy than any other-external or internal.
Their medicinal properties enter the skin
and go straight to the *eat of the diesald
They relieve and core a "seated" cold
without disturbing the system or upsetting
the stomach. Cough mixture* often nau-
seate. Benson's Plasters are medicinal in
the highest degree, and quickest to act.
Planed on the chest or back or on both
at once in serious oases, CIO good effect is
felt immediately. The congestion yields, the
sough abates and the breaching improves.
Lang or bronchial affections or kidney
disease, are cured with the least possibk
suffering and loss of time.
Benson's Plasters are immeasurably one
perior to Belladonna, Strengthening, (lap:
snout or any other combination in plaster
form. They are also preferable to oint-
ments, liniments and salves.
Benemes Plasters have received fifty-dee
highest awards over all competito
'
rs• and
more than 5,000 physicians and druggists
have declared them to be one of the few
trustworthy household remedies. For sale
by all druggists, or we will prepay protege
on any number ordered in ths United
States on receipt of 25c. each, 
Besure you got the genuine. Accept no
imitation or substitute.
Seabury &Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y.
CLOCK AT WORE.
The city clock, after resting several
weeks, is now in fine running order,
and safe to go by as it will be regulated
daily by government time. The me-
chanism has been thoroughly cleaned
and repaired and made weather proof.
Over-Work W :Likens
You.- Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure 16100d.
All the blood In your body passes through
your kidneys once eveTryhethkreeidnzisnuartese.your




_ad,/ ter out the waste or
their work.
and rheu-4e-tit malism come from es-
‘ 
CMS of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
over-working in pumping thick, kidneys
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ning in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake.
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer'i
Swamp-Moot, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful cures df the most distressing cases
and Is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar sit-
esa%npYleCitiboirittlaeybyhavmeaial none of ihnuloOlootfraci.3.•:soingtiaripamphIloetn.te N11. y.rlling
,
how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble..





many friends of this popular young
couple. The bride is a very bright and
&Meetlye girl who has been a reigning
belle of South Christian. She has Ire-)
fluently visited rslatives in this city.
Mr Alexander is well and favoranly
known here. He is a son of Mrs. John







The Old IN that the Wolf maielimas
HMIs a pliewfil draille, psrgeilte pill
Inio been eapletied 1 far lir, Klee'. New
14110 PO, whole are perfectly Musket,
postlf islaslis• ism and bow* is
Heel Waves' matter, olsaess lb. w-
pm and absolutely ,ears Oosetipstion
sad Slot headache
Bold by L. L. Virtu, J. 0 Oook,
0. IL Wyly and Anderson & Fowler, at
$60-
FRANK BELL'S LATEST.
• loitering poet, lingering with his lyre
Hard by She banks of a meandering
stream,
Espied a fisherman, a lovely liar,
Who daily dreams and then narrates
his dream
-I prithee, fisherman, my gentle liar,
I fain would see thy string; it
wish-"
Answered the fisher, -You ju' string
your lyre,
An' I will do the 'trio gin' of my
fish."
I. my
it Skin affections will readily disappear
by using Do Wilt's Witch Liazd Salve.
Look out for counterfeits. It you get
Del% itt's you will get good restate. It
is the quick and positive cure. R. 0.
Hardwick. -
"The Way to Fix it,"
said the Deacon when planning a
chaise that couldn't break down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as strong as
the rest." This is what Jonescnes
BB:Mimi/ma PLAsTEltil do to the hu-
man vehicle. They touch the weak,
Dore, aching, tender spots, and make
theta strong as the rest. See the Red
Croat on th- plaster-the sign of gen-
Wornness and merit.
tottosoor a JOHNSON,
Nlinafacturirig Cbenneta, New TedL
!fr. i,%••






that brightens your silver and eat glass/ will clean the
.3 Kitchen Crockery. Gold Dust is a. dirt destroyer
nothing more. It newer harms the articles it comes in
contact with. It simply makes it clean. For greatest
economy buy the large package.
The N. K. tairbank Company,
show, es, Laid, New twit, bows&
=iey,•""")
Makc "Tobc's" Your Headquarters While In Town.
T. L. SMITH
BOARD & FEED STABLE.
HORSES boarded by the day or month. All horsesplaced in my charge will be well cared for. My
long experience in this business is a guarantee of my
knowledge ei to how a horse should and will be taken care
of if placed in my hands. Your patronage solicited.
At My Old Stand, Tobe SmithCorner 8th anuVirginia Sts. •
Get Ready for Sprillg.
Your Roof should be painted at once before
the warm weather. If there is any patching or
new roofing or guttering have it done at once.
We are prepared to do this kind of work
promptly and reliably.
On erwnnw,




asted  Coffee.,_-_:,.._ ___.i.--*1r The low Pric. 'lc-
1 a cent a pound leas than Az-buckles'. It has aclassed with the inferior imitations sold atpossible by its enormous sale. It shouldnot be 
, roasted coffee can be sold is made
at which Arbnckles' famous
quality greatly superior to these imitatidha and 
A
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and 
a
114:' 
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other  
k ////
skill. When you buy Arbuc.kles' you get better
quality and greater value than you can get in any
other coffee at anywhere near the same price,
also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.
 Full information with each package. 




New Yosk City. M.Y.
This COSTS YOU NOTHING!
The Eclipse EgglCarrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
It Is Strong and Duruble
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and





Every neer subscriber to the WEEKLY 
KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub-
scription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipee 
Egg Canter upon the
payment of all arrearages and advancing 
the subscription one year.
Take advantage of tbits offer AT ONCE as i
t may be withdrawn at
Call on;or address,
Nervy- nria CO- Giab & Garner's Wild Goose Lintmen cures rheumatism and neuralgia





No. MI, No. ails. No SM.
daily daily daily
Lv;Hop dm Oa flints as 5:15pm
Kt, Prinat'u {Ma lt.Si p 1:11 p
az lien's= OM a st 611 pia
Ar WA a in tits si
Lv Prim lion 9:119 a m m
Lx. L=1111'111. 4,11 am I 8.1 p
....
Lv Prin'ton Sam







Nol 111A rrlAnivevcsa aattHilooppitklinnsavirilhe. e,lis:0 a
1:10  a.p.
Co eel Airdrie at HopktinvIlle, CIS p
N. M. hmwoosa, Ags
Hopldativillo, Hy




grenutlypeassese. elS ISM s.aimeal. akeisik
or lofts at trot ivewies asessabuto. Not • •
to OW& U.s. sal Polipiromegikairma.-atukib
VW nines. WIN Mir oDousi So laves
Nail? LAWimu if ill UAW nu
20.000 PATOIS
.rritys Moderato ehargla
W;Uks C. A. SNOW & CO•
PATENT LAWYERS,






ADVICE As TO PATENTAUJTY FREE
Notice in " Inventive Age"
t Book "How to ohtain Patents"
Mame. usederate. No fee till patent is secured.
tJ. s. assns. Paine Lawrie washieetes. D. e.1Letters strictly confidential
. Address.
oller
•
r • .
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,
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